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TAXES
Interest will be charged on Unpaid Taxes
after September 1st, 1929
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Collector’s Office will be open

Saturday Evenings
August 24 and 31

Robert U. Collins, Col.
Rockland
101-103
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You Going Away On |

Your Salary or On Part |
of Your Savings?

|

If you had begun to deposit even as little as a dollar a week in this Bank twelve months ago and
skipped no intervening weeks you would have today
a snug sum, part of which might be used for vacation, that’s what saving on a system means.
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But that is not all that systematic saving does—it
encourages thrift, creates ambition and increases
self-respect. If you depend on your salary for your
daily expense the daily expense will probably eat it
all up. If you save you’ll deny yourself unconscious1
ly. Start that first dollar working today.
I
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ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
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ROCKLAND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

SERVICE AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Booklet on reque»t. TEL. 994-M or 990-M

84Stf

. LENA K. SARGENT, Principal
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Purchasing Shares in the
Rockland Loan and Building Association

PETER PAN SCHOOL
OF BEAUTY CULTURE
OPENING SEPT. 16

on the Monthly Payment Plan
Makes the

Individual Instruction and Actual Practice in All Branches of
Beauty Culture
For Information, Write

Ideal Savings Account

HELEN R. BURNS
3€8 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.
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CAN YOU SAVE $10.00 PER MONTH?
Hava you aver figured what it would amount to with intereat at
5'/2% P*r annum, compounded aemi-annually?

EXTRA TROUSERS FREE

In 5 years it will gain $98.00 and
you will have $698.00.

I have received the final list of fabrics from the Inter
national Tailoring Co. on Extra Trousers Free with
every suit order, which ends August 31

In 10 years it will gain $406.60 and
you will have $1606.60.

C. A. HAMILTON
Rockland

442 Main Street

101-tr

Rockland Loan & Building Association
Rockland, Me.

18 School Street
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AMAZING
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Selectivity

THIS ASSOCIATION
Hat paid its depositors 5!/2% dividends since 1907. Sharea may ba
had at any time, and monthly'deposits may be made In any amount
from $1.00 to $50.00. Start an account now and tee it grow.

The Knox and Lincoln Past Grands
and Past Noble Grands held its
monthly session with Union Lodge
Wednesday, and when supper was
served there were 60 at the tables. An
entertainment program consisted of
piano solos by Mrs. Henry H. Cham
berlain, readings by Mrs. Rose Saw
yer, Mrs. Winnie Horton and Mrs.
Nettie Stewart; banjo solos by Miss
Doris Hyler and remarks by H. H.
Chamberlain. Rev. C. H. B. Seliger
and Judge Frank B. Miller.

This is a Saving of $8.00 to $12.00 on a Suit

In 1 5 years it will gain $983.40 and
you will have $2,783.40.
In 20 years it will gain $2,111.70 and
you will have $4,511.70.

SEES MANY CHANGES

Norman Bel Geddes is the largest six years and confessed himself
company of players to ever appeaf amazed at the changes and improve- j
professionally in the State of Maine ments which have taken place. He I
It Is exercise alone that supports the •••
was greeted with much pleasure by !
••• spirits, and keeps the mind in vigor.— ••• and includes several of the most dis
his old friends here, not forgetting
••• Cicero.
••• tinguished members of the acting fellow members of the famous old
profession.
•••
.». .«.
.«. .«. .«. .». .<. .«. .*. .«. gp
The structure shown on the stage Alderhush League, which he re
is 40 feet deep and 43 feet wide, and members, as do all the other surviv
RODERICK IS DEPUTY
its appearance is that of a miniature ors with keen pleasure. “Those were
group of New York skyscrapers, the
The .appointment of Edward E. highest level of which is eight feet
Roderick, superintendent of the Bel from the stage floor. There Is to be '
fast and Searsport school union for no change in the structure during
the past 10 years, to the post of dep the progress of the play, its appear- I
uty commissioner of education of the ance being altered by combinations
State, was approved by the governor (f light, providing an entire change
and council Wednesday. He will fill of scene without a change of scenery.
the post made vacant by the elevation
At no time during the play will
of Bertram E. Packard to the com- the audience see the entire setting,
missionership recently; Roderick, a , the lighting concentrating on only a
past president of the Maine Teachers’ few sections of the structure at one
Association, will assume his new time.
post on September 9.
The play is divided into three acts
of modern length and will have a
INSPECTORS APPOINTED
running time no longer than the ordi
nary Lakewood production.
Commissioner Erank P. Washburn
One hundred and twenty specially
of the State department of agrlculture has been authorized by the Gov designed costumes will be worn in
ernor and Council td employ John D tiie play.
The electrical equipment includes the happiest days of my life”
McCart and Daniel E. Page of Maehiasport as sardine factory inspec 31 1000-watt spotlights; 16 400-watt quoth Howard, and his sentiment
spotlights; six 500-watt spotlights; was heartily echoed by the other extors.
Alderbushers to whom it was di
Authority was also granted to the 12 1000-watt floodlights.
There will be a special matinee of rected.
commissioner to employ not more
1
the
play
on
Saturday
at
2
o
’
clock,
For the past seven.years Mr. Berry
than 30 Inspectors for shipping ap
has been secretary of the Lackawana
ples. and not more than eight blue i standard.
Railroad Y.M.C.A. at the New York
berry factory and field inspec'ors.
terminal in Hoboken. The building
PAYSON-FOGLER FAMILIES
BOARD OF REGISTRATION
The Payson-Pogler families will was erected by the railroad at a cost
Notice Is hereby given that the Board of j hokl their annual reunion at Penob- of nearly a quarter of a million and
Registration will be In session at their rooms.
is attached to the railroad plant.
Spring street, for the purpose of revising and cot View Grange, hall, Glencove,
correcting the voting lists of the city. The Wednesday, Aug. 28. No postpone- The Association has a membership of
sessions will he held Aug. 28, 29, 30 and 31, ; ment.
2,300, and this is cared for by an
and Sept. 3 and 4, from 9 a. m. to 1. p. m.
executive force of seven. The cafe
and from 3 p. m. to 5 p. m. and from 7 p. m.
KALLOCH FAMILY
teria, which forms part of the plant,
to 9 p. m. As the last three days of said ses
The 60th annual reunion of the serves 1,000 meals a day, and lodg
sion are for the purpose of verifying said
Kalloch
family
will
be
held
Wednes

lists and to complete and close up the rec
ings are provided for an average of
ords of the session, no names will he added to day. Aug. 28 at the home of Arthur D. 100 men every 24 hours.
or stricken from said lists on said days.
Kalloch, High street, Thomaston.
Mr. Berry and family spend their
By order of the Board of Registration.
Arthur D. Kalloch. Sec.
spare hours in summer at their bun
HENRY M. de KOCHHMONT, Chairman.
100*108
101-103
galow at Like Hopatcong in New
Jersey with plenty of fishing and
hunting near-by. They go today to
Bar Harbor and plan to be back home
by Labor Day. The motor party in
cludes. besides Mr. and Mrs. Berry,
their two young sons and Mrs. E. J.
Clifton, who since closing her Rock
OPENS SEPTEMBER 16
land home several years ago has
COURSES IN ACCOUNTING, SECRETARIAL, NORMAL, CIVIL
been a member of the family.
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a big production

“Where Thoroughbreds Meet"

Maine State Fair

Sensitivity
Without Parallel
jn the History of
Radio

Lewiston, Me.

OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE

Annually Labor Day Week
1825

104 YEARS

1929

Can You Imagine a Happy
Future for Yourself—
Without Money?
Ever stop to think that every time your
imagination paints a pretty picture of
future success and happiness for yourself,
how the picture always fits in a golden
frame? You simply can’t imagine these
things as existing \vithout money.
Back your dream pictures with real dol
lars. Build up your savings account now.

Have a Savings Account
Keep It Growing

THE THOMASTON
NATIONAL BANK
Thomaston, Maine
104 Years Without a Loss to a Depositor

1929

Sept. 2-3-4-5

1929

Safety--Facilities--Service
The North National Bank cordially
invites you to make it your banking
home. It affords you the utmost in
facilities and the maximum in safety
and service.

A ROLL OF HONOR BANK
Capital,
$100,000.00
Surplus,
100,000.00
Undivided Profits,
92,000.00
Resources,
2,922,000.00
We invite you totransact your Banking
with us
FOOT OF LIMEROCK ST., ROCKLANO, MAINE

North National Bank
Rockland, Main©

FOR POWER EXPORT

THREE-QUARTER CENTURY CLUB
For the definite information of those who plan to make the
trip to Auburn Monday these facts are given:
1. No invitation or registration blank is necessary.
2. There will be a chance to register at the Fair Grounds
where the meeting is to be held.
3. The start will be made next Monday morning, Aug. 26,
at 7.30 oclock frem the Thorndike Hotel.
This transportation is free, thanks to the kindness of Rock
land citizens.
5. There will be no postponement in case of storm, though
probably few would care to make the trip in bad weather.

AIRPLANE TAKES

The flrst serious airplane accident
which has taken place in this local
ity since Rockland became an avia
tion center occurred yesteiday after
noon, and had a dramatic setting in
Rockland harbor not far from the
Breakwater Light, being witnessed
by hundreds along the waterfront, as
well as by the Samoset guests.
The unannounced arrival of the
three torpedo boat destroyers La»*flner, Lawrence and Breck had an im
portant bearing on the incident, and
the results might have been much
more serious but for the promptness
of the Breck’s cerw.
The plane which crashed was a
Gypsy Moth Pontoon with Lieut.
William Blaufus at the controls and
William Davis as mechanician. The
pontoon, a new arrival at this port
had been given a test flight, and was
Heading back toward her anchorage

MY FAVORITE DRIVE

What One Sees On the
Beautiful Roads of Knox
County
Leading to Dodge's Mountain

Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
Rockland with its frontage of bay
and broad ocean and its background
of hills is beautiful for situation. It
surely Is difficult to decide upon a
“favorite” drive, but there Is one that
will remain in my memory as unsur
passed In the wonderful view ob
tained.
One should select a very clear,
sparkling day to get the full benefit
of the view from Dodge's Mountain.
Always have 1 longed to climb that
hill but never had the pleasure until
a week ago a cousin said, “I'll take
you there.” It was a joy! We drove
across the Meadow road with its In
teresting quarries and view of the
harbor and city, then with a quick
turn were on our way down "mill
hill,” that picturesque narrow steep
incline, and past the “city farm.”
The old mill Is gone, but one who
knew it of old could easily recall It
to mind. Again another turn, to the
right this time, and we were on the
upper Meadow road, which led us
into the entrance of the winding trail
up the mountain. On we went, “per
augusta, ad augusta,” for the road Is
narrow and a bit rough, though
lovely in its lights and shade. A glor
ious triumph awaited us as we
emerged from the wooded trail to the
open spaces above, truly a wonderful
view.
The day was clear; the bay shim
mering with blue and silver lights
lay before us, stretching out from
the city’s edge to the islands far
away. In that atmosphere they stood
out. grand and clear-cut, so that we
could see even the standpipes at VInalhaven and North Haven. Another
Island, looming up beyond, was per
haps Isle au Haut. To the south rose
Owl's Head with its dark crown of
spruces; beyond were thq waters and
wooded islets of Crescent Beach,
plainly seen. On the north lay Cam
den with its beautiful hills tenderly
touched by She blue and gold shadows
of afternoon. So much to see, one
could but envy those privileged to
stay there in the chalet and cottage
built near where once stood the old
Dr. Dodge brick house, long ago
fallen to decay.
This to my mind Is the most beau
tiful drive, for scenery, in the con
fines of Rockland. Certainly It com
pares favorably with the world-proclaimed view seen from the top of
Green Mountain of Mt. Desert.
Anna K. Darling.
Hyde Park. Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Jason O. Pack
ard Honored On 62d Wed
ding Anniversary
Penobscot View Grange paid trib
ute Thursday night to two of Its veteral members, Mr. and Mrs. Jason
O. Packard, who were tendered a re
ception in honor of their 62d wedding
anniversary.
In the absence of Frank H. Ingra
Model 92
ham. who was on his vacation, Judge
Frank B. Miller substituted as lectur
$267^
er presenting a program which con
--------- r Detection and the new -45 tube* pha
four tuned stages of radio frequency enable sisted of vocal solos by James Small.
Majestic to produce the moat powerful and Miss Bertha McIntosh and Robert
selective radio set ever built. Absolutely no
hum and no oscillation at any wave length. McIntosh, fiddling by Knox County’s
Automatic sensitivity control gives uniform Mellle Dunham, F. S. Phllbrick, and
sensitivity and amplification in both high and quotations
which dealt especially
tow wave lengths. Improved Majestic Superwith marital life.
Dynamic Speaker. Extra heavy, trwdy
jeatic Power-Pack, with positive voltage-balMr. and Mrs. Packard sat beneath
ysat, insures long life and safety. Jacobean
a floral canopy as the felicitations
period cabinet of American Walnut. Doon of
were
offered. Mr. Packard being at
matched butt walnut with overlays on doore
and interior panel of genuine imported Aus
tended by his son Karl, and Mrs.
tralian Lacewood. Escutcheon plate, k^bs
Packard by Florence Philhrook and
•ad door pulls finished in genuine silver.
Gladys Seavey as bridesmaids. Pris
cilla Brazier, granddaughter of the
Grange master, acted as flower girl.
As a departure from the old custom
of remarriage Judge Miller gave a
10-minute address In which the
bouple were felicitated upon ttielr
MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, ME. happy domestic career. “If the pres
ent generation had patterned after
hu=______________ 4 you," said Judge Miller, “the attor
neys would have much less divorce
business.”

(less tubes)

{jeta Free Home
Bemonstrutiwi

House-Sherman, Inc.

A
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Incident Creates a Sensation On Waterfront, But Nobody
Was Seriously Injured

GRANGE RECEPTION

At the Si „n of _
rth National Bank

S&tiHI
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THREE CENTS A COPY

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
"Hamlet” At Lakewood Will Secretary Howard E. Berry
Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable In
advance; single copies three cents.
Have 40x43-Foot Struc
Revisits Rockland After
Advertising rates based upon circulation and
very reasonable.
ture
On
Stage
Six Years
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established in
1846. In 1874 the Courier was established and
The complete cast of “Hamlet”
Howard E. Berry, formerly gen
consolidated with the Gazette In 1882. The
Free Press was established in 1855 and In which The Lakewood Players will eral secretary of the Rockland and
1891 changed Its name to the Tribune. These offer for the week beginning next Rockport Y.M.C.A.s revisited Rock- 1
papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
Monday, under the supervision of land this week after an .absence of :

t

375 Main Street

- Gazette

at an altitude of about 500 feet when
she encountered a treacherous air
current and sent Into a spin which
ended in a nose dive in the waters of
the harbor.
There were many boats in tbe har
bor at the time of the accident, and
most of them immediately started to
the rescue, the Breck’s crew being
first to reach the scene. Lieut. Blau
fus and Mechanic Davis were taken
from the wreckage and brought
ashore, while the partly submerged
plane was towed to the aviation sea
base and beached.
Lieut. Blaufus, who Is an army
aviator, on a leave of absence from
Lingley Field, Va., had a few minor
cuts on the face, and was soon on
the street with nothing to indicate
that he had figured in a “crash” save
a few dabs of court plaster. Mechanic
Davis, who escaped injuries, is a
Rockland boy.

POUR WOMEN DRAWN

For Each Jury Which Will
Serve At the Last Septem
ber Term
The September term of Knox
County Supreme Court convenes
Tuesday, the 10th, and will be of in
terest historically for the reason that
it will probably be the last Septem
ber term ever held here, as under
the new court system effective with
the coming of the new year, terms
will be held in October. February and
June.
The presiding Judge at the ap
proaching term will be Associate
Justice William R. Pattangall of Au
gusta, who is very popular with all
who have Supreme Court dealings.
A new grand Jury, drawn for a
year's service, will lie Impanelled at
this term, and on It will he found
four women. In the list of traverse
Jurors which have been drawn for
this term, only, are also four wo
men. Those 3ruwn for Jury service
are:
Grand Jurors

Raymond S. Bird,
Rockland
John M. Brennan.
Rockland
Albion Caddy,
South Thomaston
Guy Douglas,
Rockland
(Mrs.) Addle May Erickson,
St. George
Aubrey L. Fuller,
Appleton
Christopher J. Grassow,
Hope
Alfred P. Gray,
Warren
Wesley M. Keller,
Rockport
Lyman Merrifield.
Washington
Alfred II. Morton,
Friendship
Herman Payson.
Owl’s Head
Allie O. Pillsbury,
Camden
(Mrs.) Della Simmers.
Vinalhaven
(Mrs.) Annie F. Simmons, Rockland
(Mrs.) Bessie L. Stephenson, Union
Lester F. Stone,
North Haven
Charles H. ‘Woodcdck,
Thomaston
Hibbard N. Young,
Cushing
Fred Barker,
Vinalhaven
Traverse Jurors
(Mrs.) Mary F. Berry,
Warren
Lule E. Blackington.
Rockland
George A. Brpwster,
Rockland
Lewis It. Cates,
Rockland
Leander E. Davis,
Union
Winslow F. Dillingham,
Rockport
Sylvester Erickson, South Thomaston
Carl L. Fales.
Friendship
Charles S. Hall,
Rockland
EveretJ N. Hobbs,
Hope
Clarence L. Johnson,
Thomaston
(Mrs.) Alice Kallock,
Rockland
Edward McDonald. Sr.,
Vinalhaven
Fred L. Miller.
Warren
Bert L. Mitchell,
Appleton
John K. Monaghan.
St. George
Chester L. Pascal,
Rockport
Arthur A. Philbrook,
Matinicus
Arthur J. Post,
Rockland
(Mrs.) Flora J. Smalley, St George
John Quigley.
Camden
Walter Snowman,
Owl’s Head
Everett E. Spear,
North Haven
George L. Sprague,
Washington
Percy D. Studley.
Thomaston
Louie W. Wardwell,
Camden
Horace U. Wheeler,
Camden
(Miss) Marie G. Wooster, Rockland
Aivara N. Young,
Cushing

MUNICIPAL COURT
In Municipal Court Thursday Grace
Hart pleaded ’’not guilty" to the
charge of Illegally manufacturing In
toxicating liquor. Probable cause
was found, and she was held for the
September term of court In the sum
of 3500.
• • • •
Marcello Leroy Brodls of Rockport
was fined $10 and costs for operating
an automobile without being duly
licensed. Appeal was entered In bel.alf of the respondent by County At
torney Campbell, and bail was fur
nished.
• • • •
Lloyd E. Clark, restaurant proprie
tor, was arraigned on two counts, the
first charging that he had violated
a labor law through the employment
of Rosamond E. Sullivan more than
54 hours a week. The complaint was
made by a representative of the La
bor Bureau. Mr. Clark was fined 325
and costs, the penalty established by
law. He was also arraigned for not
having books in which the names of
employes and their hours of labor
were kept. As this case was for ap
proximately the same offence no fine
was imposed, and Mr. Clark was let
off with payment of costs—this upon
recommendation of the Labor Bureau
ullk'ial who had caused the arrest.

District Attorney Dyer Ex
plodes Some Fallaceous
Reasonings Against It
Exportation of surplus water power
from the State of Maine found a
strong champion yesterday in Fred
erick C. Dyer, United States District
Attorney, who enlightened the Rock
land Lions Club on the more import
ant phases of a subject which is too
little understood
By way of preface Mr. Dyer ex
plained the provisions of the Fernald bill which was passed by the
Legislature in 1909. partly because of
fear on the part of the small power
concerns that a gigantic trust was
aiming to invade the State and that
it would make Maine a “power sta
tion only.”
The general belief that the law abso
lutely forbids the exportation of power
is a misconception. It prohibits it,
unless “specifically authorized by
Legislature.”
Mr. Dyer told of the economic con
ditions which existed in the State
when the law was passed and of the
tremendous increase of bonded debt
since it was passed—the interest
alone exceeding tbe debt prior to
1909. It was believed by those who
sponsored tiie law that it would force
people to come here to buy their
power but It has not done so. Farm
ers are finding it difficult to raise
enough money to pay their taxes, and
the situation demands a change in
policy, Mr. Dyer believes.
•

• • * ♦

If exportation is a good thing for
North Carolina or Virginia it should
be good for Maine. Wle may win
something by a change of policy.
The Smith-Carleton Hill asks for the
privilege of exporting surplus power,
only—power for which there is no
reasonable demand in this State,
which is now using only about half
of the power developed.
“Plants have got to be developed
before you get your industries. To
merely tell the outside capitalists
that the power is here is fallacious
reasoning. The development of new
power sites in Maine will he a direct
result of the proposed law’, and the
income* from operation, in excess of a
certain percentage of the earnings
would be applied to a reduction of
existing rates. If that law is upheld
by the people Sept. 9 I bel^ve we w ill
have made a wonderful contribution
to the economic situation in this
State. If it is unconstitutional we
will have lost nothing that we now
possess.”
District Attorney Dyer is a mem
ber of the Portland Lions Club. An
other visiting Lion yesterday was
Maurice C. Bird, a member of the
Boston Club. Other visitors were
Mayor Carver, Councillor Raymond B»
Thurston and IJeut. Arthur W.
Cushman of the State Highway
Police.
City Marshal Webster made his
debut as a member and was appro
priately placarded.

MEANS CURTAILMENT

If Voters Defeat Bond Issue
and Gas Tax, Governor
Says
From the office of Gov. Gardiner
comes to the municipal officers of
Rockland and other towns another
letter, which makes It quite plain
that curtailment of the State’s con
structive program would tie involved
by the defeat of tiie proposed bond
issure in the forthcoming referendum.
GoV, Gardiner’s second letter fol
lows:
Augusta, Aug. 19.
To the Municipal Officers:
In an effort to make clear certain
conditions pertinent to the coming
referendum election relating to the
bond Issue and gas tax. this office
mailed you a letter under date of
Aug. 17.
A decision today indicates that
Chapter 336, Public Laws of 1929,
which takes effect January 1, 1930,
conditionally on the acceptance of
the bond issue, would take prece
dence over Chapter 149. In this case
a scaling down of State aid money
would seem unnecessary In the event
that the bond issue passes. At this
lime it would appear from revised es
timates that the defeat of the bond
issue would require scaling down
State aid payments as Indicated, as
well as curtailing the State highway
construction program and virtually
ceasing bridge construction. The
defeat of the gas tax alone would re
sult chiefly in curtailment of the
State highway construction program.
STARBIRD IS RELEASED

Charles M. iStarblrd, tax collector
In Auburn for many years, was re
leased from State Prison Thursday
after serving a term of 18 months
for misappropriation of city funds.
His sentence was from 18 months to
three years and he was paroled at
the expiration of the minimum sen
tence.
His parole will cover 11
months. Starhlrd went direct to the
home of his mother, at Danville,
where he Is to remain for a few days.
He said he was In excellent health
and anxious to obtain employment.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had to live my life azain I would ham
made a rule to read some poetry and listen
to some music at least once a week. The loss
of these tastes Is a loss of happiness.—Charles

Darwin.

ABOU BEN ADHEM

Abou Ben Adhem (may his tribe Increase!)
Awoke one night from a deep dream of peace.
And saw, within the moonlight of his room,
Making It rich, and like a Illy In bloom.
An angel writing In a book of gold—
Exceeding peace had made Ben Adhem hold,
And to the presence in the room he said,
‘•What wrltest thou?” The vision raised Its
head.
And with a look made all of sweet accord,
Answer’d, “The names of those who love’ the
Lord.”
“And Is mine one?” said Abou. “Nay, not
so,”
Replied the angel. Abou spoke more low.
But cheerily still, and said, "I pray thee, then.
Write me as one who loves his fellowraen.”
The angel wrote and vanish’d. The next
night.
It came again with a great wakening light.
And show’d the names whom love of God
had bless’d,
And lo! Ben Adhem’s name led all the rest.

—Leigh Hunt,
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THE STORY OF APPLETON

The Courier-Gazette

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Rockland, Me., Auk. 24, 1929.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle. who
en oath declared that he Is Pressman in the
office of The Courier-Gazette, and that of the
Issue of this paper of Auk. 22, 11*211, there was
printed a total of 6175 copies.
Before me,

FRANK B. MILLER.
Notary Public.

As-Told At Centennial Celebration, Aug. 21, By the His*
torian, J. Asbury Pitman, of Salem, Mass.

Endurance!

Then shall ye call upon me and ye
shall go and pray unto me, and I will
hearken unto you.—Jeremiah 29:12.

What Is It ?
Who Is It ?

(Historical address delivered at the
celebration of the One Hundredth
Anniversary of the Incorporation of
• the Town of Appleton, Maine, Aug.
21. 1929, by J. Asbury Pitman, Ed. D.)

form of the reservation of all pine
timber two feet or more Ir. diameter
for masts for the ships of the Brit
ish navy. This was disputed by the
Proprietors, and Samuel, son ot
Johnathan, and later Gen. Waldo was
sent to England to settle the contro
versy. As a reward for effecting a
satisfactory settlement, the “Thirty
Proprietors" joined in surrendering
to him one-half of the Patent.
Following the death of Wablo, the
partnership was uissolved. .. His
heirs acquired 400,00(1 acres and the
''Ton Proprietors" and thfir "Twenty
Associates" received 100,000 acres
each. That portion of the tract se
lected by the "Twenty Associates."
and which came into their possession
In 176S, included Camden. Hope, Ap
pleton. Montville. and a part of Lib
erty, together with 2.000 acres of
land on the Islands along the coast.
Nathaniel Appleton, of Boston, for
whom the town was undoubtedly
named, was a member of the "Twenty
Associates" who affected the division
of the Patent.

A Coggswell Chair Sale
The most comfortable reading

"If people now venture to walk on
Several years ago. I heard Senator
chair ever designed. A big ship
the highways they should be sure
, Thurston of Nebraska justify him
and keep to their left side of the
self for appearing before an audience
ment just arrived. Coverings of
at the New England Fair at Wor
road so they may see the cars meet
cester,
upon
the
ground
that,
for
six
ing them.-’ Thus the Kennebec
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TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING

NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

Aug. 22 -I’arly at Country Club.
Aug. 21-Sept 1 Washington campmeeting.
Aug. 20 Three-Quarter Century Club meets
In Auburn.
Aug. 26-29 - Central Maine Fair, Water
ville.
Aug. 26-27 -State Fireman’s convention and
muster at Waterville.
Aug. 28 Kalloch family at home of Arthur
I). Kalloch, High street, Thomaston.
Aug. 28- State Field Meeting of Knox
Academy of Arts and Sciences at Knox Arbo
retum.
Sept. 2—Labor Day.
COMING REUNIONS

Aug. 31—Leadbetter family at the home of
Eunice T. Drown, North Haven.
Aug. 22 -Calderwood family at home of'Ml’S.
Nelson Calderwood in Durkettville.
Aug. 22- Forty-seventh-annual reunion of
Hoffses family at l’aillee farm. North Cush
ing.
Aug. 24- -Norwood-Carroll families at Jef
ferson Lake. Jefferson.
Aug. 28- I’ayson-Fogler families, Penob
scot View Grange hall, Glencove.
-g
Aug. 21k—Wentworth family at City Park,
Belfast.
Aug. 28 Mank family at Maple Grange
hall, North Waldoboro.
Aug. 29—Robinson family at -St. George
Grange hall.
Aug. 31- -Knight family at Camp Nepenthe,
Lake Quantibacook, Searsmont.
Knox Lodge of Odd (Fellows will
meet Monday night at 7.30.
■
Sy
Cushing folks are serving a supper
Tuesday night at the Grange hall.

John I. Fuller is occupying one of
the Armata apartments, Bretvs-ter
♦
'
itreet.
Alfred Wins. Anthony, D.D., of New
York was guest Tuesday of Miss
Clara Farwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward C.onia re
turned last night from a combined
business and pleasure trip in Boston.

If there existed anything like a
<|routh in this section it must have
Been pretty well drowned out by last
night's storm. It was no time to be
qmbrel laless.
Two 1O.\4 signs depicting Curtiss
amphibian planes in llight have been
complied by the Cric Studios for
the Curtiss company. One is on dis
play today in front of-the studio.
Mi. and Mrs. A. I,. Vose and Mr.
and Mrs. George Porter of Brighton,
Mass., returned last night from a few
days’ motor trip to Canada. They
visited Quebec, The Shrine of SL
Anne, St. George and otlicl places.

When Assistant Postmaster H. C.
Chatto attempted to remove a re
volver which laid been left in his
garage he found too late that some
body had left it cocked. The result
was the discharge of the weaport,
and an uncomfortable flesh wound in
Mr. Chatto's left hand.

I

’

L. E. McIntire of Waterford, brother
of a former Democratic guberna
torial candidate, will discuss tl»f
water power question at Penobscdt
View Grange hall next Thursday eve
ning. The meeting will he throwih
open to the public at the conclusion
of the regular Grange session,
A burglar entered the residence of
Capt., H. IL Huntley at 43 Bro
Street Thursday night, and extracted
fTiuu-hw vest a goid watc h which h id
added value to him by reason of hav
ing formerly been the property of his
late son. Capt. Charles Huntley. A
sum of money in the same vest was
ignored.

Jfl

The gathering storm and attendant
darkness ended last night’s contest
at Camden in the fourth inning, with
Rockland leading 9 to 3. The game
Consequently does not count in the
standing. In view of the fact that
there have been two such failures
this week why not have an agree
ment that four innings shall consti
tute a game if then stopped?
Margaret Arglin, the distinguished
dramatic star who recently played at
the Surry playhouse, Ellsworth, was
the weekend guest of Doris J. But
terfield of Rockport. Miss Butter
field is her personal representative
during the winter season in New
York. This was Miss Arglin's first
visit to Maine and she was charmed
with Its beauty.

Twepty-two physicians dined at
Wessaweskeag Inn last night, and
placed their stamp of approval op
the very fine shore dinner served by
.Mrs. Smith.
It was the monthly
meeting of the Knox County Medical
Association, with several guests from
the Sagadahoc Association. Dr. N.
B. Foster of New York presented an
able paper.
Glencove residents were treated to
h thrill yesterday when a rapidly
driven motor car swerved to dodge
another machine and crashed headon into the Alton Wincajniw house.
The car was damaged considerably
and the piazza also suffered se
verely. Nobody was injured though
the driver of the car was well shaken
up and the occupants of the house
given a scare.

The Ash Point Old Timers’ picnic
at Ginn’s Point last Sunday was so
much of a success, with Capt. Erneftt
Ginn as host, that it was voted t,<>
meet there permanently in the future,
and next year’s reunion will be hejd
on the- second Sunday of August.
Fred C. Dyer was comrnandcr-irtchief last Sunday ami that important
office will he held next year by Capt.
Lou Crockett . A panorama picture
made by .Venezia of Rockland shows
very convincingly that these Ash
Point families know how to enjoy life.

1

Willie and Eugene Howard. aX
present appearing In George White’s
“Scandals,” Brohdwa^, have* finally
made their screen debut. They trav
eled in vaudeville for many years and
•later entered musical comedy field.
Movie fans will be’able to see and
hear them on a Vitaphone presenta
tion program at the Strand Monday
and Tuesday. This team, gagsters,
clowns and singers, present a sketch
called “Between Acts of The Opera”
In which they break forth into grand
opera with amazing results. Gio
vanni Martinelli and (Benjamin Gigli
need not fear for their laurels as yet.
Billie Dove also will be seen and
heard in her first talking picture “The
Man and Moment,” from the story by
Elinor Glyn.

Miss Bailey of the Richard Hudmt company will be at Senter Crane
tompany’s store all next week inroduring the new Du Barry treat
ment line.—adv.

Opening Announcement

IN THE

Maine’s Nature Lovfers To
Meet At Knox Arboretum
Next Wednesday

The 9th annual State field meeting
of the Knox Academy of Arts and Sci
The Gospel Mission services Sunences will be held at Knox Arbore j day afternoon at 2.30 will be con
I wish to announce that 1 have bought
tum, Oyster River near Thomaston, ducted by George Brown; and in the
, Wednesday, Aug. 28. If it should i evening at 7.30 conducted by Her
the Stock, Fixtures and Good Will of the
1 prove stormy the event will take bert Elwell.
! place the first pleasant day follow
♦ • • «
Harry H. Brown Store in Rankin Block,
ing. The program follows:
At the Congregational Church to
10
a. m.—Inspection
of
the
and will continue to operate it as a mod
morrow morning Mr. Rounds will
grounds, trees, shrubs and flowers.
12 noon—Picnic lunch. Take your pteach on the subject "The Enlarge
ment
of Selfhood Through Worship.”
own food, cups and spoons; coffee
ern Confectionery Store and News and
jind cream supplied by local manage- The Pilgrim Choir will sing.
• * • •
; ment.)
Magazine Stand, with Ice Cream, Fruit
1.30 p. m—Address of Welcome,
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal)
John II. Brubaker of Rockland. Re Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, services
and associated articles.
sponse. Rev. C. W. Turner of Pas- for tomorrow will be appropriate for
sumpsic, Vt.
the thirteenth Sunday after Trinity:
"Nectar Secretion and the Honey Holy Communion at 7.30; matins and
Plants"
—
address
by
John
H.
Lovep
1 hope to meet andjserve all Mr. Brown’s
sermon at 10.30. The preacher will
of Waldoboro.
be Rev. Joseph Bessom rector of St.
“Nature,” poem, by Miss Martha Matthew's Church. Hallowell.
old customers and will welcome any new
W. Hanley of Thomaston.
• • • •
"Neighboring with Nature.” address
ones.
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
by Miss Edith M. Patch, Entomolo
gist of the Maine Agricultural Ex Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday
periment Station of the University morning service at 10.30 o'clock.
Subject of lesson sermon. "Mind.”
of Maine.
Organizing “Sections” of the Acad Sunday school at 11.45. The reading
emy for Botany, Entomology, Orni room is located at 400 Main street
thology, Geology and Art.
over Daniels' jewelry store, and is
The evening session at 7.30, will be open each week day from 2 to 5
(Successor to Harry H. Brown)
held at Knox Hotel, Thomaston, for o'clock.
....
addresses and meetings of sections.
The public is cordially invited.
Pastor L. T. Gibson speaks at Lit
tlefield Memorial Church Sunday
FIREMEN TO CONVENE morning at 10.30, from the
What was formerly utilized as a
VISITING OLD SCENES
subject ’’Our End” and again at 7.15
rest room in Gonia’s store has been
using the Jtopic “A friend of the
let to the Singer (Sewing Machine 'Co.
State Association Meets In world, an enemy of God.” Miss Sibyl
for a sales room.
Returned Californian Enjoys
will sing at the morning serv
Waterville Aug. 26-27, Jones
ice and tlie Junior choir will render
Going Among the Places
What may be the final outdoor con
a special selection in the evening. Bi
With Handtub Contest
cert of the season will be given in
of His Early Boyhood
ble school meets at noon und
Postoflice Square .Sunday night at S
B.Y.P.U. convenes at 6 o'clock.
The
annual
convention
of
the
State
• • • •
o'clock And just another reminder Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
Firemen's
Association
will
he
held
in
to be generous when the cup is
Rev. A. Bernard Webber of Milton,
1 am enjoying everything here in Waterville, Aug. 26-27. Among the
passed.
Maine, fog, sunshine and scenery. It speakers will be E. W. Williams of Mass., wil loccupy the pulpit of the
all seems like home to me, and car Lynn, Capt. John H. Day 9,f the Lynn First Baptist Church tomorrow
Mrs. Hill Dane of High street ries me back to the days of my youth department and Vico Isola of Augusta morning and evening. A quartet
mourns the loss of a pet cat whieh when I lived in the old homestead. I publicity agent for the State For will sing, assisted by Raymond
fell a victim to one of the numerous have visited the old spot several times estry department and executive sec Greene, bass, he church school will
dogs that frequent that neighborhood. since 1 arrived here, and it seems that retary of the Maine Development convene at tlie close of the morning
Somebody is soon going to mourn the I can see my father and mother go Commission; ' William H. Looney, service, and the Christian Endeavor
loss of a pet dog, if rumors are cor ing in and out as in days of yore. The secretary of the Massachusetts State at 6. James Small of New York, a
place seems sacred to me, and my Firemen's Association and Fire Chief bass soloist of wide repute, will sing
rect.
emotions are stirred every time I see F. A. Murray of New Haven
at the evening service, 7.15. Mrs.
tlie old house.
It is tlie only thing
The convention will formally open Alice Emery Gray, formerly of Rock
The Maine Department of Agricul left to remind me of tlit'm. unless it
Monday. Aug. 26 and on that after land, will also be heard in a soprano
ture begins next week a scouting pro is their last resting place.
noon in conjunction with the Central solo.
gram to determine just what incur
1 have taken some fine trips since Maine fair there will be a hand-tub
• • • ,
sions the European corn borer has I arrived.
One delightful ride was
"Defective Consecration" will be
made in tills iState. It is understood from Port Clyde to Bangor via Rock contest with prizes amounting to
the subject of Mr. Kenderdine's
that the pest has been found in Knox land. Camden and Belfast. 1 can de >600.
Members of the State Firemen’s morning sermon at Pratt Memorial
County.
scribe it by saying that Maine in the
Association will be guests of the Methodist Church at 10.30. Sunday
summer months is a continual park
Central Maine fair. Harold S. Walker School precedes the morning service,
The Northend has added a* hand wherever /'on go.
Maine has the
convening at 9.30. A mixed quar
some electric sign to its attractions advantage of some of the states, as of the National Fire Protection As tette will sing. “The Radiant Morn,”
with the installation at McCarty’s it borders on the Atlantic ocean, and sociation of Boston, will speak of fire Woodward. John Mclnnes, formerly
drug store. Hung on Rankin block views obtained by riding along the protection and fire pervention in the organist of the church, will pre
rural communities, which work is be
and commanding long stretches of shore* and seeing the many bays and
ing taken up in conjunction with the side at the organ at both services and
Main and North Main streets the islands, are very fine.
U. S. Bureau of Agriculture and the at the evening service will give an
One of tlie places of interest our
sign makes an excellent appear
organ recital. The service of wor
U. S. Chamber of Commerce.
party visited was Monhegan Island.
ance.
The association has grown rapidly ship. preceding the recital, will be
We left Port Clyde at 7.30 and arrived
in the last few years and plans will aided by the stereoptieon lantern
The battleship Texas which spent on the island after a short sail. The be taken up for further extension.
The program of the organ recital ap
Fourth of July in Rockland harbor, little steamer. Governor Douglas,
Announcements of the convention pears elsewhere in this issue.
is to be at Portland from Sept. 4 un commanded by Captain Starett makes have been sent to over 800 members
All tourists
til Sept. 12, while the National Grand the trip every day.
throughout the State and a large
SOUTH CUSHING
Army Enca/npment is in progress. It should visit the historic island, and turnout is expected.
There will be a supper at the
is a fair guess that some of the offi I assure them that tlie obliging cap
Grange hall Tuesday with clam
cers and sailors will find their way to tain will give them every attention.
chowder, baked beans, pie and cake.
SOUTH WARREN
Rockland, where they made many We visited Whitehead on the south
end, .expecting to see the numerous
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Libby visited
friends.
Islands in the distance, but were dis in Auburn Thursday.
appointed, as the fog shut down very
Miss Marie A. Albanese of Fifth
Approximately 18 miles of cable,
thick. But on another trip to Burnt Avenue, Bay Shore, L. I., Is a guest
•bearing numerous pairs of telephone
Island, we went up in the tower of
wires are being dumped into Penob the coast guard station and saw Ma at Frank Page's.
Mrs. Elizabeth Kelleher and Miss
scot Bay, by government ships this tinieus and Criehaven. and many is
Meek. The work began at Matinieus lands toward the west, and a grand Marjorie Lonils of Medford, Mass.,
were recent guests at L. R. Bucklin's.
Rock, the cable “being laid from there view it was. Visitors should not miss
Fred Folsom who has been visiting
to the northern side of Criehaven, it.
his sister Mrs. Lula Libby has re
thence to the southerly sfde of MaOne member of our party lives in turned to his home in Auburn.
tinicus, thence by land across the Tennessee, “down among the cotton
News of the death of Mrs. Eliza
island of Matinieus, and finally to and the corn.”
It was his first visit beth Hysler of Stahl Hill came as a
Spruce Head.
to Maine, and I am waiting to hear great shock to the people here who
from him, as he has not expressed had known her many years.
During last night’s downpour a himself yet about the Grand Old
The Grange Circle will meet next
box alarm from 51 called the depart State. I shall leave it soon, as I have Wednesday with Mrs. Olive Fales.
ment to a vigorous blaze in the barn interests elsewhere, but I shall do so
Maurice Hatch and family returned
of the property owned by Johnson with reluctance, for I always have a Wednesday to Arlington.
Mayhew on the Old County road good word to say for Maine and her
Mrs. Alice Spear who has been at
(W. J. Hatton.
near Hart’s store. The barn was people.
her home here for a few days re
Port CClyde, Aug. 20.
destroyed a/id the ell of the house
turned Thursday to Phillips for a
adjoining somewhat damaged. The
two weeks’ visit witli her daughter
rain aided the firemen in preventing
The following letter was received Mrs. Edna Beal.
Mrs. Verdilla Blake and Mrs. Clara
further spread. The house was un by the manufacturers of a famous
Dow of West Rockport were recent
occupied but there was some hay in corn syrup:
)
the barn. The total loss is roughly
"Dere Sir: I am now'on the fiffth guests of their sister Mrs. Mabel St.
estimated at $750 with no insurance. can of your estcamed syrup, but my Clair.
The fair in Thomaston drew there
feet aint no better than before.”—
about half of the population of this
Other Talk of the Town on Page 8 Open Road.
place. The wood scene by C. J. Cope
land and Mrs. Doris Maxey in the
parade attracted a good share of
attention.

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS
Dress Dept.—2nd Floor

SPECIALS
from our Dress Department
for the remainder
of August
1 lot Wash Silk Dresses and Ensembles

Joseph Richardson

$

$

Senter Crew© Cewiyaag
Rockland, Maine

Announce

Miss Bailey of Richard Hudnut's
introducing

The New Du Barry Treatment Line
Miss Bailey will be here for one week,
starting Monday, Aug. 26. Come in and
see her.

y

Harry H. Brown has sold his con
fectionery store in Rankin block to
Joseph Richardson of Cambridge,
Mass., who took charge yesterday.
Mr. Richardson, whose wife was for
merly Evinces Campbell of Rock
land, has been floor manager of the
Neapolitan Ice Cream Co. Mrs. Rich
ardson has nine years’ experience in
a candy store and will assist her
husband in the management of his
new Rankin block stand. Mr. Rich
ardson comes here with the very
highest recommendations, and the
patrons of the store may rest assured
that the business will be continued
to their liking. Mr. Brown, who has
devoted long and steady hours to his
store will make a motor trip through
the state while on a richly earned
vacation.
MONTVILLE BARN STRUCK

SENTER CRANE COMPANY

Ready for Occupancy Sept. 1

George Lowell’s barn in Montville,
was struck by lightning Sunday
night. Three horses, four cows, one
heifer and hens were burned and
about 30 tons of hay. A bucket bri
gade was formed and worked hard to
save the house.

*

6 Private Garages
A Modern Repair Shop
OPPORTUNITY EXTRAORDINARY

Moody’s Gas and Oil Station

Tel. 455JM

'Rockland, Maine
On Park Street—Rockland’s Most Rapidly Developing
District

Business

Gowns and Cotton Ensembles

values to $25.00
Specially priced

’5.00

1 lot Cotton Dresses at One Half of the

regular prices
1 lot Flowered Chiffon Dresses, mostly

’11.00

ladies’ sizes

SOUTH THOMASTON

NORTH HAVEN
The last service will be held at the
old church Sunday morning at 10.30
standard. The pastor will Speak on
“A Mountain Top Experience." It is
hoped the attendance will be large.
The evening service at 7.30 will be
held in the new church.

$

$

Tlie Keag Hawks took everything
In sight nt Community Park last Sun
day from the KicknpOo Pirates. John
McGraw will be present next game.
He says thy do good work even if he
is away. Score 6 to 9 in favor of
I Hawks.

$

$

$

mi

1929

E. A. GL1DDEN & CO.
Raeklaad HliMandi

WiMrtfft

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS in

STONE

ANNOUNCING

$

J'

Thursday and Friday

$

$

in Rockland

$

August 29 and 30

$

«Stf

$

DOLLAR DAYS

$

♦

Thousands of Bargains—Hundreds of
Attractions—Novelties—Gifts

$

FREE

HALL At IJncolnvfltc. Aug 24. Adclbert A.
Hall, aged 71 years, fi months. 24 days.
HYSLBR -At Warren. (Stahl's Hill) Aim. 22.
Elizabeth, wife of Elijah Hysler. aged 71
years, 9 months. 3 days. Funeral from late
home Saturday at 2 o'clock.
JOYCE- At Swan's Island. Aug. 19, (Herbert
Joyce, aged 76 years. 6 months. 19 days.
KNOWLTON At Rockland, Aug. 17. Nettle
Evelyn, wife of Raymond Knowlton of Cam
den, aged 32 years, 4 months, 12 days.

$

In Connection with Dollar Days, Rockland
Merchants will Give Away a

In loving memory of Ernest W. Butman,
who passed away Aug. 23, 1928.
Just when life was the sweetest and he could
have lived his best.
The gates of Heaven opened and God called
him honje to rest.
No one knows of the heartaches
Only those who have lost can tell.
Of sorrow borne In alienee, for tho one we
loved so welt
Gone but not forgotten by tils Wife and
Children.
•
CARD OF THANKS

To all those who assisted us In any way
during our recent bereavement, and to those
who contributed flowers for the services, we ‘
extend our sincere thanks.
I
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Young, Mr. and Mrs. ’

Weston Young.

•

$

Philco Console Radio

IN MEMORIAM

Austin M. Moody

1 lot Sleeveless Silk Dresses, Evening

DIED

FOR A GOOD MECHANIC

For Details, See

$*7 CA
• •wV

values to $25.00
Specially priced

Fully Equipped—Installed

*

%

$

$

$

*

•

$

$

$

$

Every-Other-Day
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Rockland
Rockport
West Rockport
The Islands

Shopping Around the Bay

THORNDIKE & HIX LOBSTER CO.
DISTRIBUTORS FOR

“PLYMOUTH ROPE"
The Best By Test
Not a Poor Coil in a Carload

i

ROCKLAND. MAINE

Facial Mataaga
Manicuring
Shampooing
Parmanant Waving

“Rug Cleaning Time”

Lady Knox Beauty Shoppe

PEOPLE’S LAUNDRY

CHARLOTTE ALLEY, Prop.
Fingar Waving a Spacialty
299 Main St.
Rockland Tai. 780

Telephone 170

ROCKLAND

17 LIMEROCK ST.

“ATLAS PAINTS”
Wetherill
Products
W. J. ROBERTSON

Contractor
and Builder
20 GLEASON ST.
TEL. 124-3
THOMASTON

H. M. de ROCHEMONT
Plumbing
Heating Contractor

MARSTON’S GARAGE
Pirrene and/Philco Battery
Sales and Service

Telephone 244
106 PLEASANT ST., ROCKLAND

TEL. 511

221 MAIN ST.

ROBERTS & VEAZIE, INC.
M. F. LOVEJOY, Manager

GENERAL INSURANCE
Steamer Tickets To All Parts of the World
10 LIMEROCK STREET

TEL. 675-W

ROCKLAND, ME.

C. W. LIVINGSTON
Manufacturer of
AUTOMOBILE SPRINGS
Agent For
HADLEY SPRINGS
Guaranteed
TEL. 660-W
148 SO. MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

ROCKLAND
MARBLE & GRANITE WORKS
20 Lindsey Street
Rockland

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY CARED FOR

DAVID L. McCARTY
DRUGS

Camden
Thomaston
Owl's Head
St. George

SUNDRIES

Telephone 1071 -J
ROCKLAND, ME.

606 MAIN STREET

SOUTH WALDOBORO

needed to be done, for It had been
several years since any repairs at all
had been made, and a hustling Ladies
Union Aid is responsible for the
pleasing improvement.
Clarence Harding of Boston has ar
rived for his annual vacation and will
retrain until after I-'thor Day.
Charles Oliver is entertaining his
mother from Massawippi. Quo.
Mrs. Naomi Galencia of Boston is
visiting her mother Mrs. Everau
Flanders.

SOUTH THOMASTON

so large that additional transporta
tion will be needed. Cars will leave
the church at 10 o'clock Wednesday
morning. If stormy then, the first
fair day following. I-sR all remember
to take a drinking dish.
Mrs. F. J . Baum. Mrs. Hattie
Jackson and Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
Jackson enjoyed a motor trip Sunday
to Christmas Cove.

The Grange hall Is being painted
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lawton and chil
by C. S. Watts and LeRoy Wiggin.
dren of Ayer Mass., are visiting rela
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Clark and son
tives here.
Vernon of New York are guests of
Mrs. Isadore Hoffses of the village
his mother Mrs. Jennie Clark.
spent Thursday with her daughter
Mrs. Bertha Hanley of Kent’s Hill
Mrs. Nellie Wallace.
is at her home here for a short Vaca
Mrs. Edna Wallace Is in State
tion.
Street Hospital for treatment.
A few parents and friends were en
Maurice Kaufman has shingled his
tertained at a recital Tuesday night
NORTH WARREN
garage.
at her home by Mrs. Ella D. Watts
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stillman re
Those «;ho attended the concert
and
her
pupils.
turned to New York Friday after
given in White Oak Grange hall last
Mrs. Julia Allen. Mr. and Mrs. F. Saturday night, enjoyed a rare treat
spending a month's vacation at Sun
SWAN’S ISLAND
K.
Thorndyke,
Mr.
nnd
Mrs.
George
with Miss Josephine Gray of Bangor
set Cove camp.
Johnnie LaBelle gave o party
Miss Charlotte Bucklin is guest of Monday evening to a group of young Green were entertained Wednesday as reader, assisted by Misses Margarby
Joshua
Thorndyke
at
his
cottage
ete and Beatrice Haskell, who played
her mother at the farm.
people.
A very pleasant evening
Percy King motored to Canada was spent. With games and dancing, nt Crescent Beach, It being a cousin the piano and violin charmingly. We
party
given
in
honor
of
Mrs.
Estelle
hope to have the pleasure of hear
Sunday to meet his parents.
and refreshments served.
(Thorndyke) Ballard.
ing these little artists again some
Mr .and Mrs. Roy Lawton and
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Morton of I Byron Wotton has sold his place time.
children with Mrs. Sadie Flanders Sanford are visiting her parents. Mr.
here and has bought another in Rock
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Kalloch en
and daughter were In Boothbay Har and Mrs. Ferd Morse.
land.
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Charles Har
bor Friday to witness the races.
Mrs. Vicie Albee and Mrs. Thomas
Next Friday night the usual sup dy of New York last week.
Naomi Galeucia is visiting her Chisholm of Rockland were called
per will be served by the V. I. S., but
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Jameson of
mother.
here this week by the death of their instead of being followed by a social St. Paul, Minn., hnve returned to
Hamlin Scofield and Mrs. Albert uncle, Herbert Joyce.
dance a splendid program is being their home after a three weeks' vaca
Genthner were in Portland Sunday.
Mrs. Laura Smith and daughter of prepared, consisting of both home
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Wallace, Mrs. Portland are visiting relatives in talent and numbers by visiting ar tion visit, passed with his brother,
Fred Jameson.
Isadore Hoffses and H. E. Johnson this place for a few days.
tists. In addition to a delightful eve
George Erickson and family are
were In Jefferson Sunday and called
Charlotte Wardwell and Lillian ning everyone will have a pleasant visiting at Mrs. D. B. Post's.
Mr.
on Mr. and Mrs. Mark Hutchings and Cole of Rockland are guests of Mr. opportunity to help out on keeping
Erickson has recently bought a home
Mrs. Mary Winchenbach, who has and Mrs. Laura Stanley.
the lights burning for the rest of in Northboro. Mass.
just celebrated her 93d birthday.
• • • «
the year. Don't wait to be invited to
Mrs, Bertha Custner is staying with
Miss Elinor Grundstrom of South
cook but everyone go ahead and send her daughter. Mrs. F. O. Jameson, at
Herbert Joyce
Weymouth Is spending her vacation
two pies or something else, remem
Herbert Joyce, 76, one of Swan's bering. it is your street lights that the present time.
with her aunt Mrs. Nettie Drown.
Elmer Post and family of Salem,
Island's
oldest
citizens
died
at
his
Mrs. Ella Robinson, two daughters.
are being worked for.
Mass., are visiting at George Wiley's.
home
last
Monday
evening.
A
few
Miss Cora Murdough, Miss Edith
The three-tenement house owned
Watts and Mrs. James Kellogg of St. weeks ago he underwent a serious by Mrs. George Green Is being painted
APPLETON
operation
in
the
Bar
Harbor
Hospital.
George, visited their cousin, Mrs.
by Smith and Clark.
Mrs. Hattie Orbeton of Rockland is
Previous to that time he was able
Nettie Drown Sunday.
The church fair last Friday was
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Winchenbach to be about the house but with the certainly A huge success and nearly visiting her sister Mrs. Ashton Ripand daughters Geraldine and Mary assistance of his canes. He was $200 was thereby added to the treas b'.v.
Mrs. Laura Vplton has returned
of Bedford. Mass., have leased Gard born in Atlantic, Feb. 9, 1853, and ury.
married Druilla Staples, Jan. 8, 1874.
Mrs. Helen Towle of Portland is from the hospital much improved in
ner Delano's house for two weeks.
Uncle Herbert, as he was gener the guest of her sister Mrs. James health.
Miss Evelyn Grundstrom who has
Maurice Orbeton and family of
been the guest of her aunt returned ally called, will be greatly missed, as Mitchell.
Miss Edith Allen of Brighton, Bangor and Mrs. Earl Ludwick of
Saturday to her home In South Wey he was always interested in the wel
fare of the community and the young Mass., who is visiting relatives in Rockland were recent visitors at W.
mouth.
A. Ripley's.
Mrs. H. F. Stanley and children of people. It was through his efforts South Thomaston and vicinity during
Mrs. Fred Gregory and Mrs. Harvey
Rockland visited her mother Mrs. that the daily mail, Atlantic post- her fortnight's vacation.
Miss Violet Taylor of Malden Is Howard of Rockland were guests
Annie Young recently at Irvin E. office, telephone, cable and many
Wednesday of Adna Pitman.
other improvements were established the guest of Mrs. Albert Davis.
Wallace's.
Leonard R. Packard, head of the
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Thorndyke
He also was an earnest
Mrs. Edwin Blum entertained the here.
department of geography in the
Union Aid Wednesday with 17 pres worker in the Odd Fellows Lodge and Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Birchard of Teachers College. Boston, with Mrs.
ent. Regret was expressed that Mrs. of which he was a charter member. Melrose Highlands were weekend
Packard and daughters Priscilla and
Blum is to leave, having sold their Besides his wife he leaves four guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Thorn
Mildred who have been occupying the
farm here. Mr. and Mrs. Blum are brothers, Emery and Llewellyn of dyke.
Justifiable pride is being displayed Bills house for two weeks returned
to sojourn at China Lake for the re Atlantic. Alfred and Gardiner of
Thursday to their home in Needham,
mainder of the season, and from there Portland: also two sisters Mrs. Hattie hv our local baseball team over the Mass.
will go to their winter home at New Small of Portland and Mrs. Edith game last Sunday which was played
port Richie. They plan eventually Staples of Atlantic. Funeral serv on the Broadway grounds in Rock
CRIEHAVEN .
to return to Waldoboro where they ices were held Wednesday at the land with the men from the KickaMrs. Julia Wardwell of Belfast is
will build a bungalow. A clipping Baptist Church of which organiza poo. South Thomaston winning 9 to
The
boys
from
this
place
playing
visiting her cousin Mrs. Fred Rhodes
from the New Port Richie Press says tion Mr. Joyce had been a member
Mr. Blum writes: “New Port Richie, for several years. The floral offer w re: Amos Makinen, William Mak- at Hillside Farm.
inen,
Robert
Williams.
Alton
Wil

Mrs. Arthur Tolliday and daughter
Florida for me in the winter, but ings were many and beautiful. The
Waldoboro, Maine, for me in the sum Odd Fellows and Rebekahs attended liams. Jesse Sleeper, Rol ind C-ill- Grace are visiting at Hillsid- Farm.
chrest, Walter Basslck. Randall Hop
Mrs. Ella Simpson who has spent
mer.”
the funeral in a body.
kins and Samuel Jackson.
a few days with her family returned
Mrs. Edith E. Curtis of Taunton,
Next Wednesday (if pleasant) will to Rockland Satuiday.
Mass., was a visitor at the home of
o' cur the annual Sunday School pic
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Pinkham of
SOUTH HOPE
Mrs. Alvin E. Wallace the past two
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Wilson and nic at Whitcomb's Beach, Ash Point. Lynn who visited Mr. and Mrs. Wat
Rev. and Mrs. George B. Davis of Mrs. Richard Wilson of Roelindale. That beach is no longer a common son P.arter have returned to their
Mrs. Barter accompanied
Jay are spending their vacation at Mass., are guests at A. Y. Boggs’ picnic ground and everyone should home.
Alvin E. Wallace’s.
where they will be joined by Rich appreciate Mrs. Snowdeal’s kindness them as far as Rockland. Her visi Miss Irene Hopkins and friend of ard Wilson and Allen Wilson who in allowing the Sunday School the tors at present are Frank Wilson
Lawrence, Mass., have been visit will also be Mr. Boggs’ guests for URe of it. Everybody Is invited, and and son Carleton of Medford, Mass.
it Is hoped that as many adults as
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Deane of Rock
ing friends in town.
next week.
Mrs. Abbie Arthur who has been
Tuesday there will be a baked bean possible will go with their children. port have returned to their home
taking care of her sister Mrs. Cora supper at the South Hope Grange hall Any one who has a car in which he after a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Taylor who has been seriously ill is the proceeds to go to the Unlvers.i- can tranport people to the picnic will Wilson.
now in Hope.
list society. During the evening J. confer a great favor by notifying the
What I write I do not always un
The townspeople feel proud of our F. and Richard Wilson who are tal superintendent Mrs. A. F. Sleeper.
two churches, both being resplendent ented singers will be heard in a Two trucks have been secured, but it derstand myself at first.—Count Keyis hoped that the attendance will be serling.
in new paint. The work was long group of songs.

Butter Week
DAIRY, pound................................. 47c
TUB, pound.. ................................... 46c
CREAMERY, pound.......................... 48c
WILLOW STREET MARKET
Free Delivery
Prompt Telephone Service
Telephones 1230-—1231
574 Main Street
.
Rockland, Me.

Extra Power-Extra Speed
No Extra Price
THE NEW AND BETTER

TEXACO
GASOLINE

A. C. McLOON & CO.
Tel. 51

Rockland, Me.

Distributors

Alfred P. Condon

SUITS PRESSED 25c
A. P. RICHARDSON
TAILOR
Telephone 403
299 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

iwiiiffaj

Battery Service
and Sales

TEL. 966

ROCKLAND

SAIL AND AWNING
Manufacturer

A. P. LORD
FLAGS
BOAT COVERS
SPRAY HOODS
CUSHIONS
TOURIST AND CAMPERS’

TENTS

OUTFITS
YACHT HARDWARE
WIRE ROPE

SIMON K. HART
Monuments
Telephone 911-M
Rockland
Collision Work a Specialty

FISSETTE’S
Body and Fender Shop

AUTO TOP MANUFACTURER
Telephone 333
CAMDEN, ME.

AUTO PAINTING
Telephone 666
108 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND

“MURPHY”

D. L. BARRON

Varnishes and Enamel

Exclusive Line of

W. J. ROBERTSON

LADIES’ HATS

Builders’ Supplies
Lumber

AND SCARFS

20 GLEASON ST.
TEL. 124-3
THOMASTON

Telephone 835
578 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

.1-

Penobscot Fish Co.
Amco Treated Manila Rope
Whitlock Manila Rope
Carter’s Victor Brand Oil Clothes
New Jersey Marine Paints

"IT PAYS TO BUY THE BEST"
Rockland, Me.

NAUM & ADAMS

PHILIP SULIDES

CONFECTIONERY
FRUITS
TOBACCO

SHOE SHINING
HAT CLEANING

Telephone 627
220 So. Main Street

Rockland

340 Main Street
Rockland
Telephone 8120

SNOW

COMPANY

CHIROPODIST

WE SPEO Al -I7F- AS

MARINE

Agents:

Telephone 20

I. L.

R All WAYS

1T1AIUPIE KAIL

and

W Aid

•

FOOT TROUBLES
Should be the leaat of your
worries if you tee someone who
know, how to care for them

Tw° Railways, Derrick, Boat Joiners, Carpenters and
Caulkers, Riggers and Painters. Boat Stock of All Kinds.

Yacht Spars and Keels. Long Native and Southern Oak,

79 MECHANIC STREET

Telephone 68-J

Consult

ROCKLAND, ME.

R. E. COLTART

LIVINGSTON MANUFACTURING COMPANY
RACKLIFF & WITHAM
Alive Lobsters
P. O. Box 408
Atlantic Wharf

Rockland

REG. NURSE
Telephone 593-W
320 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

ROCKLAND

TRANSMISSION EQUIPMENT OF ALL KINDS
Rubber Belt
Leather Belt
Pulleys
Hangers
Pillow Blocks
Couplings
Shaftings
11 LIME ST.TEL 360
ROCKLAND,
ME.

ECONOMY
FRUIT STORE
FRUITS
CANDY
ICE CREAM
POP CORN
Telephone 227-W
9 PARK STREET
ROCKLAND

Body and Fender Shop
Telephone 466-M
655 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

TELEPHONE 916

Stetson Hats

Arrow Collars and Shirts

S. RUBENSTEIN
Leopold & Morse Clothes

Armstrong Sweaters
ROCKLAND, ME.

63'/a PARK STREET

born in 1794 and died in 1851.
His lief that a vegetable diet is incompatabled all those who stayed to enjoy
are expected to attend ehureh Sun- 1 NORTH WASHINGTON
SEARSMONT
days, the Catholics going to mass at* Mr. and Mrs. Richard" DeGrasse chlef work was that of a lecturer onjlble with a desire for stimulants. Ho
a picnic lunch on the lawn of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Annis of Mrs. L. P. True, where hot coffee
Miss Ruth Holmes who has been Belfast and Protestants to the M. E. and George Lenfest of Somerville, temperance, but part of his temper- i especially advocated the use of bread
anee campaign was based on tlie be- made of unsifted or unbolted wheat.
Buffalo, N. Y„ Mrs. Julia Gould of was also served.
working In Camden for the past few Church in Searsmont.
Mass., were over Sunday guests of
Somerville, Mass., Miss Ethel Flyi
(Including Sunday)
*
- The annual picnic for a merry weeks has returned home.
This
camp
is
the
10th
annual
one
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Lenfest.
of Worcester, Mr. Young. Mrs. Genie party at the R. L. Thorndike camp
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Drummond had
The stork is becoming a frequent
Hyler and Mrs. Ella Eaton of Rock on Hobbs Pond took place Aug. 13. as guests recently Mrs. Drummond's conducted by the Winchester Coun
port, enjoyed a picnic dinner of After a time spent on the water, the brother and sisters, Irvin Williams, cil, all under the direction of the visitor in this quiet burg. Sunday
chowder, green peas and other good usual good dinner, delightful scenery Mrs. Jennie McArthur and son Edgar present executive. All the partici night he called at the home of Mr.
things Friday at the R. L. Thorndike and wonderful hospitality, they all Mrs. Carrie Tupplln and Mrs. Mary pants are very enthusiastic about this and Mrs. Forrest Chapman, and left
region for camping purposes.
a nice little girl whose weight was
Bertha Clark and Miss Myrtle Hat- voted it one more perfect day for Matthews all of Elmsdale, P.E.I.
The daily program: 6.45, reveille; 10*4 pounds.
Camp, Hobbs Pond.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Bryant
had
each and every one. The party this
6.55,
exercise;
7
7.15,
flag
raising;
7.20,
Two Ford cars driven by Arnold
Mr. and Mrs. H. Patrick, Miss year Included Lieut, and Mrs. Wil as recent guests Mrs. Andrew Mcfield of Waltham, Mass., were at L. liam -Tobin, son and daughter, Daniel Dilvla with her son and daughter of morning dip; 7.30, breakfast; 9.00. Morton of Augusta and Jesse Fland
I
morning
sing;
9.00,
inspection;
9.30.
ers of South Libeerty were in col
A. Weaver's last week.
McNeil and fiancee of Beverly, Mass.. Salsbridge, Mass.
Freight end PaetengerSmlei
Philip Sweetland Is working In Scout instruction; 10.45, beginners’ lision here Sunday, near the II. F.
Mr. and Mrs. Sharkey of Massa David Cary and Joe Coughlin of Sa
swim; 11.15, regular swim: 11.45, life Evans house. The Flanders ear was
Mctr
chusetts are N. F. Barrett's guests. I lem. Mr. and Mrs. Chester Went Sargentville.
Sail on the “CAMDEN” or "BEL
savers'
swim:
12.30,
dinner;
1.00,
rest
badly damaged, a wheel torn off,
Miss Frances Hanspicker Is visit
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene True of worth of Rockport, Douglas Davis,
FAST" any night including Sunday, at
hour; 2.00, afternoon activity; 4.00 windshield smashed, fender bent, and
Hyde Park. Mass., are at the Wilder i and the genial host. Lute Thorndike, ing relatives in Ogunquit.
8 P. M. Standard Time for Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miller and boat and canoe tests; 5.30. retreat; steering rod and radius rod bent up.
cottage. They were accompanied on who says, “all aboard for 1930.”
S'tfnnua/
Steamer “SOUTHPORT” leaves Rock
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bartlett of daughter Ruth spent the past week in 6.00, supper; 7.00, rehearsals for eamp The Morton ear, it is understood, es
the trip by their son Osmond who
land 5.15 A. M. daily including Sun
Washington were afternoon tea Portland and several places in Mas dramatics; 8.30, story hour; 9.00, caped with a torn off hub cap. Luck
spent the weekend there.
day for Brooklin and way landings.
tattoo; 9.15. taps.
Mrs. Mabel Newcomb and daugh guests of Miss Elizabeth Bartlett last sachusetts.
ily. with the exception of a few
Steamer "J. T. MORiSE” sails at 5.15
These eamp activities are organized scratches, the occupants escaped in
Jerry Hansplker Is working in Au
ters Farilyn and Dorothy of South week.
A. M. dally including Sunday for Bar
on a competitive basis, two groups, jury.
Miss Edna Payson and Dr F. O. gusta this week.
Braintree, Mass., are at the Coose
Harbor and way landings.
Bartlett of Rockland were in town
Harry Bean of Massachusetts who the Hawks and the Eagles, competing
cottage.
82-tf
Mrs. Freeman of West Newton. Sunday visiting relatives and friends. was visiting his father for a few in all phases of camp rraft, the junior
AUTOMOBILES CARRIED
EAGLE
weeks has returned home.
councillors and all In the group. The
Mass., is a guest of Mrs. R. E. Brown
For reservations apply Wharf Office
MANK FAMILY
Doubtless the people of Knox Coun senior councillors act ns r* dori es,
at her cottage.
WJlburt Gove of Owl’s Head has
The 15th annual reunion of the ty will be Interested to hear about umpires, etc. The hoys will leave for bought J. O. Quinn's house and after,
Miss Laura Fish of Rockland spent
Sunday with relatives at her home. 1 Mank family will be held in Maple the Boy Scouts who are spending the their respective homes Aug. 31, hut a few needed repairs will occupy it :
There'was a large attendance at I Grange hall, North Waldoboro Wcd- month of August at the War-nah- the Hermensen family will remain In the fall.
the church Sunday, it being Visita [ nesday, Aug. 28. Beans, coffee and gee-sha Camps. Lake Quantabacook, a week longer, Percy Hermunsen
Mrs. Nina Perry of Owl’s Head .
tion Day. The sermon by Rev. Mr. bread; also dishes, furnished. Bring under the excellent management of being the owner of the camp.
spent the weekend with her brother, |
Robbins of Lawrence. Mass., and the pastries, cold meats and sandwdehes Executive Arthur E. Butters of Win
Earl Brown of this place, and Sunday !
singing were especially fine. The as per request of president.
LEADBETTER FAMILY
chester, Mass.
they visited their sister at Sunset, !
weather which is so important factor
L. I. Mank. Pres.,
Camp Winchester includes 50 Boy
The annual reunion of the LeadFrank A. Smith of Worcester has i
On Your Own Signature
Florence H. Flanders, Sec’y.
at such times was perfect and en
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
Scouts, The mornings are devoted to better family will be held at the home closed his summer home, ‘‘Rest-aScout work with especial emphasis of Eunice T. Brown, North Haven, while,” after a very pleasant summer ,
STEAMBOAT CO.
on first aid, signalling and nature Saturday, Aug. 31.
101-103 here.
Boats between Rockland, VInalhaven, North
study. The afternoons are devoted
Haven. Stonington. Swan’s Island
WJlburt Gove concludes his stay at |
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
to athletics, hiking, boating and
ROBINSON FAMILY
the Lighthouse where he has been
Subject
To Change Without NotiM
eamp craft, with work on camp dra
No Endorsers—No Red Tape
The annual reunion of the Robinson caretaker during the absence of the ]
DAILY SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
matics during evenings, and two family will he held in St. George family.
VINALHAVEN LINE
plays given each Saturday night. Grange hall, Thursday, Aug. 29.
Steamer leaves VInalhaven dally except
Interest at 3% per month (which includes all charges and
Mrs. Erland Quinn is recovering
Sunday nt 7.00 A. M. and 1.00 P. M. Arriv
Camp fires twice weekly. The camp 102*lt
Carolena K. Robinson, Sec.
fees of every kind) on the unpaid amount of loan
after a slight attack of tonsilitis.
ing at Rockland at 8.20 A. M. and 2.20 P. M.
policy is to have each Scout spend
E. L. Carver who was at North
Returning leaves Rockland at 9.30 A. M. and
one night a week in the open. The
3.30 P. M. direct for VInalhaven, arriving
JIaven attending his weir has re
at 10.50 A. M. and 4.50 P. M.
boys have camped on Spruce Island, IN FIGHTING AGAINST
turned for a short stay with his
STONINGTON
AND SWAN’S ISLAND LINE
I Mt. Levenseller, Sears Island, and in
family.
Steamer leaves Swan’s Island dally except
FLU-GRIP
L IS DELICIOUS ON SANDWICHES
I camp lean-tos.
Water work is

HOPE

Daily Service

BOSTON
learner

announce

tya/e o^ ^ine

Q/unntf

ant/ S^upttrf

EASTERN
steamship line*

LOAN
Up To $300.00

NO-OIL

i Salad Dressing
b \ Try It! Yoa Will Like “No-Oil”
All Dealers Sell “No-Oll”

HOME FINANCE CORPORATION

under the direction of Ray Halwortz,
a Red Cross senior life saver, the
campers being divided into three
groups for stvimming—beginners,
regulars and life savers. All campers

Keep the bowels open and take

Graham Bread.

BROWN’S RELIEF

Graham bread received its name
from Sylvester Graham, an American
advocate of vegetarianism. He was

on arising and retiring
Norway Medicine Co.

10 Limerock Street
Rockland, Me.
Telephone 675-W

52-tf

Sundays at 6.30 A. M., Stonington 7.25, North
Haven 8.20; due at Rockland about 9.30 A. M.
Returning, leaves Rockland at 2.30 P. M.,
North Haven 3.30, Stonington at 4.30; due to
arrive at Swan's Island about 5.30 P. M.
B. H. STINSON

7<-tf

.j_____ __

General Agent

Every-Other-Day
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23. 1917, testate, and a widow, survived by ery of the deed, were absorbed In and repre- or whether the said authority In said "Lastly”
FRIENDSHIP
Supreme Judicial Court, her son, said Will Robbins, whose tull name aented by the undivided third of said Spofford paragraph of said will gives him power to
In Equity.
was William G. Robbins, though he went by Block property and the Maple Street real sell and convey the same without license
Sunday visitors at the home of Mr.
Edward D. Spear, Nettle C. Wotton,
the stage names of William G. Reynier, and estate and so much of the same as the undl- and authority from the Probate Court.
and Mrs. Clayton Oliver were Mr.
and Edward I). Spear, executor and trus
William G. Reynolds, he being her sole heir vlded third of the Spofford Block property
Eleventh: Whether said Mary C. Stanley
tee of the will of Charles S. Coombs,
ut law. She only disposed of her personal represented remained In that form at the death can herself give good and sufficient title and an<’ Mrs. .Jonah Morse of Damans
vs.
property, however, by her will, which was of the testator.
lawfully convey her interest In said Spofford
otta and Leonard Stetson and
Mary C. Stanley, Adelaide \V. Snow,
duly probated, so that any interest that
Twenty-third. Said executor, as author- Block property by deed thereof.
: family of Thomaston. Miss Rachel
William W. Spear, Elizabeth L. Spr.ir,
slie might have had in real estate would pass, Ized by paragraph "Fourth,” of said will,
Twelfth: Whether said trust will he ter ,
George A. Crockett, James Crockett,
as Intestate property, to
said William G. has held in trust the whole of said SpofTord mlnated by n sale and cnnwyance of said stetson accompanied them home for
Nellie A. Arnold, William E. Crockett,
Robbins.
Block property, in Rockland, and handled the Stanley’s Interest In saitl Spofford Block ( a visit.
Alden Hayden, Guy Crockett, Carrie B.
Eleventh. The heirsat law of said John Income therefrom In accordance with said property, by whichever of Ibe three method , Mr. ;,nd },|r. Harvey Simmons nf
Wallace, Myrtle A. Crockett, Harry Guv
T. Crockett, who died a widower, were the paragraph as lie understood It.
hereinbefore mentioned the Court decides to p,OS(nn are visitin'1 Mr and Mrs.
Crockett, Julia C. Peppln, Jennie w.
following sons and daughters:
Twenty-fourth. Inasmuch as said Charles be the proper method of conveyance.
Steinle. Ellen Spear Lyon, Harry L.
Nellie A. Arnold, then of Kennebunkport, 8. Crockett, a relative of the testator, to wit.
Thirteenth: Whether said trust can be law Hairy A. Thompson on Long Island.
Coombs, Nellie Rowell Coombs. Archi
Maine.
a cousin, died Intestate (on October 2, 1911) fully terminated prior to the death of said
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Tosi of Ja
bald K. Coombs and Will Robbins, George
Harry A. Crockett, then of said Kenne before the testator am! the latter made no Mary C. Stanley particularly as stated in
maica Plain, Mass., and William ShirA Coombs, Annie Em<rv. Stewart S.
bunkport, since deceased.
change In his will, following the decease of paragraph Thirty-fourth hereof.
i „ .....
e
_
Wall. Jr., Elma Wall Miller, Etheldra
James Crockett, then and now of South said Charles iS. Crockett, said 'Nettie C. Wot_________
Fourteenth:
__________
Whether ___
said ’_____
nterest ___
can be1 ’
Quincy are viteiting Capt
Wall, Orletha Wall, Jerome Wall, Everett
west Harbor, Maine.
V*.e daughter of said Charles S. Crockett sold at all or must remain until the death ot ;>nd Mrs. Melvin Lawry.
Wall. May A. Schott and Victor Burress.
William Edward Crockett, then of Man- and his sole lineal descendant, exclusive of Mary C. Stanley.
Mrs. Ella Wallace of South Wal
Kespcct fully represents Edward D. Spear Chester, New Hampshire.
her^son. became entitled, under the pro2. That the plaintiffs may have such other
and Nettle (’. Wotton, both of Rockland, in
Guy Crockett, then and now of said Man- visions of section 10 of chapter 79 of the Maine and further relief as the naturu of the case doboro and Mrs. Jessie Miller of
iv. said
mu Chester.
the County of Knox and Slate of Maine,
Lawry visited at Clayton Oliver's
Revlsed Statutes of 1916, to what was willed may require.
Spear and Charles S. Crockett, father of said
Carrie 11. Wallace, then and now of Laconia, to said Crockett.
And may It please tills Honorable Court to Thursday.
Nettle C. Wotton, being devisees under the New Hampshire.
Twenty-fifth. There was no net Income. Issue its suhprcna to each of the said de
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sanderson
will of Charles S. Coombs, late of Thomaston,
Jennie M. Chapman, now Jennie M. Steinle, for distribution, as such, from the Spofford fepdants, commanding them to appear before
In said County of Knox and State of Maine, then and now of Philadelphia. Pennsylvania. Block property, until after the decease of both this Court ami answer to this bill of com and son of Wollaston have returned
deceased, said Edward I). Spear, as heir at
Said Harry A. Crockett died on June 5, said Julia A. Conway (February 28, 1914) plaint and abide the orders and decrees of to their home after visiting Capt.
law and administrator of the estate of Julia 1923 hilt the other heirs at law of said John ami Julia S. Spear (July 9, 1913) and no Court thereon.
and Mrs. Lawry for two weeks.
S. Spear, late of said Rockland, deceased, t Crockett are all still living.
payments of Income, as such, were made to
EDWARD I). SPEAR
Elm us Morse and Clayton Oliver of
and said Edward I). Spear In his capacity
Twelfth. Said Hairy A. Crockett died. In either said Julia A. Conway or said Julia S.
NETTIE C. WOTTON
as executor and trustee of the will of said testate, leaving a widow, Myrtle A. Crockett, a Spear, by said executor and trustee.
Thomaston spent the weekend with
EDWARD D. SPEAR
Charles S. Coombs, complain against Mary (|a„K|,ter, by a former marriage. Julia C.
Twenty-sixth. Since the death of Julia A. Executor ami trustee of the will of Charles their families here.
C. Stanley, Adelaide W. Snow (residuary peppin and a minor son, now nine years old, Conway ami Julia iS. Spear, said executor
S. Coombs,
Arthur Spear, Jr., and Matt Jones
legatee and devisee under the will of Lucy A. Harry Guy Crockett.
md trustee has paid one third of said net FRANK H INGRAHAM
of Brookline are motoring to Murray
Ward, late of said Rocklund, deceased, ami
Thirteenth. When said will was drawn nnd Income to Nettle C. Wotton, one sixth to Mary
Solicitor for plaintiffs.
sole executrix of said will), William W. Spear executed on September 11, 1909, said Charles C. Stanley and the remaining one half to himBay, Quebec, over the weekend.
Dated this fourteenth day of March. 1929.
and Elizabeth L. Spear (the latter residuary $ Coombs owned the following real estate, self, Edward D. Spear, the trust not yet
Mr. and Mrs. David Lear and chil
legatee and devisee under the will of Walter exclusive of the cemetery lot mentioned in having terminated, as Mary C. Stanley is
Exhibit A.
M. Spear, late of said Rockland, deceased, paragraph first of his will :
living.
Be it known that I, Charles S. Coombs, of dren of Boston are spending their
and sole executrix of said will), all of the
j The premises in Thomaston, described
Twenty-seventh.
On October 23 1928 Thomaston, County of Knox, and State of vacation at Mrs. Thomas Benner’s.
foregoing being residents of said Rockland, jn paragraph third of said will as "the house said Edward I). Spear and Nettie C. Wotton’ Maine, being desirous of disposing of mv
Dr. Sherman Berry of Winchendon,
George A. Crockett, of Thomaston, in said an(j j0| where I now live.”
then believing themselves to be the owners of Estate ritherwise than what tile law would Mass., visited his sister, Mrs. W. H.
Knox County. James Crockett, of Southwest
p fwo undivided thirds of a brick block the whole of said 'Spofford Block property, dispose of it do hereby make and declare this
Harbor, and Nellie A. Arnold, of Portland, nn(j |ot of ]an<l, situated at the corner of Main subject only to the life Interest of said Mary my last will, hereby revoking all former wills Hahn recently.
Capt. Cleveland Burns and Lew J.
both in Raid State of Maine, William K. an(| School streets, In Rockland, south of C. Stanley therein, contracted and agreed
As the property which I shall in this will
Crockett, of Worcester, and Alden Hayden, of llie perry Block property ami cast of the with one Parker Webb, to sell and convey dispose of came into my possession through Wallace arrived in town Wednesday
Medford, both In the Commonwealth of Vnlted States Government’s lot. the Rockland the same to said Parker Webb, "or his my mother, Lucinda Spofford Coombs, ami from New Bedford.
f
Massachusetts. Guy Oockett, of Manchester, p0stoffice being located on part of the govern- nominee.”
through her from my Grandfather, Charles
Mrs. Gertrude Oliver and grand
and Carrie B. Wallace, of Laconia, both In men( iot. The whole of the premises. In
Said Mary C. Stanley is willing to have Spofford, late of East Thomaston now Rock
the State of New Hampshire, Myrtle A. Crock- which Mr. Coombs was then Interested, was her life interest In said real estate conveyed land, Maine: I deem It just and right that in children were entertained Wednes
ett and Harry Guy Crockett (minor) both of p,(.n an,j {«, now known as the Spofford Block by whatever method the Court may determine Hie absence of any other lineal Issue of my day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. BedWaterbury. In the State of < onnectlcut, Julia property and Is described in paragraph fourth to he legal and proper, providing her income said mother, the property so received should
<L Peppln and Jennie W. Steinle. both of of said will as “the Spofford Block so called ” is safeguarded and made certain by the es he bequeathed to her blood relatives, knowing field Miller and in the evening Mrs.
Fhlladtdphia. in the State of Pennsylvania,
Fourteenth. By deed of Julia S. Spear tablishment of a trust fund in lieu of said also that such was her wish. If therefore Miller took them for an automobile
Ellen Spear Lyon, of Ligonier, and Harry L. dated May 22. 1911, ami recorded in book 134. Spofford Block, from which a fixed income 1 make no bequest, or mention no names of ride.
Coombs, of La Porte, both In the State of la- page 7,11. p, the Knox Countv Registry of will he assured.
any one of the brothers or sisters of my hon
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mother mo
diana. Nellie Rowell Coombs, of Ord. in the i»,eds. Charles S. Coombs acquired the unored father, or of any of their descendants, it
Twenty-eighth. The plaintiffs and defend is mostly for the above reasons, and not that tored to Bar Harbor Wednesday.
State of Nebraska (residuary legatee and dip divided third interest of the grantor in the
ants
named
herein
are
the
only
persons
who
vlsee under the will of Mingersori Coombs, late spofford Block property, making Him the
I have forgotten them.
About 400 persons attended the
of said Ord, deceased, ami sole executrix of owner of the whole of that piece of real estate, have, or can have any interest In intestate
First—It is my desire and intention to fix- annual Camp Wapello show which
said will), Archibald K. (oomhs, of totesThe purpose of the conveyance of the real property of said Charles S. ('oomhs (should tip ami rearrange the family lot in the Town
field, in said Nebraska, and Will Bobbins, estate described in that deed (which included the Court find that all the interest that said Cemetery and erect some monument and grave was held in Bossa’s hall Thursday
whose present residence and whereabouts are the homestead of said Julia S. Spear, on Maple Charles S. Coombs had In said Spofford Block marks thereon: should this not be done by night. Great credit is due^Earl Bald
unknown to these plaintiffs, George A. Coombs, Street, in said Rockland. In addition to her property, at the time of his decease, did not myself before my decease. It Is my will that win of Hollywood, Calif., who wrote
of Marblehead, and Annie Emery, of Lynn undivided interest in said Spofford Block) pass under said will) In said trust estate or ;fter",h‘e expenses nf my last slekness, burial
and staged the play ‘‘Smiling Time,’’
0(her dehts
|d ,
, „
both in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, was to settle certain indebtedness of said In the Interest of aald testator In aald Spofford
as well as the entire east and orches
as,de and
and Stewart S. Wall. Jr., Elma Wall Miller, Julia S. Spear to said Charles S. Coombs and Bloch property devised by said will, whether llf Sll h,lndred d„llar, be
two
undivided
thirds
thereof
or
the
whole.
Etheldra Wall. Orietha Wall. JtTMM Wall in consideration that he discharge her from
pended by my Executors and Trustees, here- tra, who took their parts most effi
and Everett Wall, all of Berkeley, and May all notes, or any claims that he might have
th.« purpuae an,. ciently. R. Goodrich Beal was mu
A. Schott and Victor Burress, both of San awlnst hcr> t|iat he pay a„ her outstanUinK It was the Intention of said Charles S. Coombs the continued care thereof.
sical director and W. Gordon Heary,
FvjUPbru. a I In the State of < allfor.ua.
||«|,||lt|ea. at that .late, and pay
u'±'er„
‘ owned in said Spof
Second—To the Thomaston Public Library
pay certain
certain leealega
First. Said Charles S. Coombs died on the eles to Miss Conway and American Board of ford Block, at the time of his decease (the the volumes of the Thomaston Register ami scenic artist. Following is the pro
whole
thereof,
if
he
owned
the
whole,
as
he
twentieth day of September, A. D. 1913, leav Foreign Missions, provided for said Julia S.
gram:
Thomaston Recorder.
ing a last will and testament, dated the Spear to pay. under the terms of the will of did at the time of his decease) should pass
Third—It Is my will that the house and lot
The Cast
eleventh day of September A. D. 1900, a copy her aunt. Sophia Spofford, ami save said by said will, one undivided third to his where I now live, and the furniture, goods Rufus .........
.............. Clinton IfemmlngR
of which, marked "Exhibit A," is hereto an Julia S. Spear harmless from all claims and cousin, Charles S. Crockett, ami the other and chattels therein, shall be sold by mv Tlie Sheriff
.....................
Rh liard ( lewia
two-thirds to said ’Edward D. Spear, and that
nexed and made a part of this hill.
debts of that date, of every nature, and any by said will one-third of said Spofford Block Executors and Trustees ami the proceeds of Mrs. Cagle ..
....................... Alfred Geddes
Second. Said will was, on the twenty-first ami all costs on account thereof.
such sales together with all remaining por Kinkabin ....
.................
Kiehanl
Backus
property was devised to said Charles S. tion of my personal property, shall be dis Jemmy ..........
day of October, A. D. 1913, duly proved, ap
Fifteenth.
Said testator remained the
................... Chauncey Smith
proved and allowed, In the Probate Court for owner of the whole of said Spofford Block- Crockett and the other two-thirds to said Ed tributed to the several persons herein named, Juju ............
.....................
Vincent
Pierce
said Knox County, and said Edward D. Spear property at the time of his death, but made ward D. Spear, subject to the provisions for to those, and those only, who may survive Chloe ..........
.................... Robert Lindsay
(Charles S. Crockett, named as co-executor no change In his will, wherein he had men Julia S. Spear, Julia A. Conway and Mary me, the sums set against their several names Stevedors. Wenches, etc ............... The 4'horus
and trustee under said will, with said Spear, tioned his "undivided interest in the Spof C. Stanley.
viz.—To my cousin. Mary C. Stanley, In con
Orchestra—Xioodrlch Beal, piano:
Thirtieth. The plaintiffs claim that all sideration of what she has done for me. the Wapello
having died before the testator, on October 2. ford Block so called,” said aditional third
Laurence Stokes, banjo:*Kalph Earl, violin;
1911) was duly appointed executor of said interest having been acquired after he had said real estate, to wit. the Spofford Block sum of two thousand dollars, to George A.
James Conkling, cornet; Clarence Saul,
will, without bonds, on said twenty-first day made said will.
'_h*
'° < r.».-ke«t. Jont T. Cro. kc,, ,„d'J. ll. A. Fr,
traps.
an undivided third part of which Was ac man. my cousins, the sum of one hundred
of October, 1913, and, subsequently on the
The Chorus—-Girls: George Bailey, William
In sahl will he devised "one divided onetwentieth day of January, A. D. 1914, said third of such interest held by me In said quired after the will was executed, passed dollars each : and to Julia S. .Spear If living,
Force. Robert (Miller, Jack McIIarg. Wil
Spear’s appointment as said trustee, under Spofford Block” to Charles S. Crockett and by said will, as stated In paragraph twenty- who is interested with me as an owner in
liam Menninger, John Franzen. Arthur
said will, of the estate therelu given and be ‘The above stated two-thirds of my Interest ninth of this hill, subject only to the respec Real Estate, the remaining portion of m.v per
Warner and Ralph Allen. Boys: John
tive
life
Interests
of
Julia
8.
Spear,
Julia
A.
queathed In trust, for the benefit of Julia S. In said Spofford Block ... to Edward D.
sonal estate. Should it so be that the said
Moodle, Ralph Lazear, Clarence Hedges,
Spear. Julia A. Conway ami said Mary C. Spear.” Said plaintiffs and all concerned Conway and Mary C. Stanley therein, such Julia S. Spear had deceased before me, ami
John Higgcnhotham. Jack ( base, William
Stanley, was confirmed by the said Probate have always understood and construed the appearing to have been the intention of said the claims I hold against her Estate leaving
Creasey,
Henry Bertram, and Roderick
Court, upon his petition therefor, and letters language to mean those respective Interests Charles S. Coombs, the whole of said Spof- an excess of personal property over what I
Firth.
of trust were issued to him, also without ,1 ,1, d ue „f
or , death, .he same
X'
J9
Musical Numbers
bond, as provided in said will.
L.
io m.ward o. spear and Mary C. Opening:
Third. The heirs at law and next of kin of aggregating the whole of said property and h-ine included in the trust
"Down Among the Sugar Cane”
Thlrty-Hrst The plaintiff, claim .hat said
JiuV are
Md^hX^'Z'1 wh.‘de
said Charles S. Coombs were first cousins, ............... tlle *fler “'■C''1™’ .hl,<‘re””K«p Smiling”
Sixteenth
In the commencement of said Mary C. Stanley Is now the only other per- to the survivor and his or her heir forever
ten on his father's side and fo^r on his
Specialty
w.ll.
the
testator
used
the
words,
"being
deson
Interested
In
said
real
estate,
besides
Fourth
—
Of
tb
it
nnrtlnn
nf
mv
mother's side.
Fred Arnolt, Jack Moodie and Chorus
Fourth. The heirs at law of said Charles S. alrnii, of <ll.,po,InK of my Fatale otherwise Mid Edward D. Stpear and Settle C. Wotton. „|,un(. „f mv undivided interc™ In’the Spof “Cldoe”
Coombs,
on his father s side, at the date of I„
,than
what
would dispose of It” and and
claim that I..said
iMary C. (Stanley has only forfl. __Bl. ock...so called .11
at the
corner of Main
iMr. Backus
.
nnr.H-ronli “Vlrof” r.f ool.l ...III 1...
„ llf,.
„....
un I III lit I Oi .11M .11
in paragraph "First” of said will he mentions
life estate In an undivided part of said and School Streets in Rockland: it is my will
his death, were:
the payment of expenses of last sickness, Spofford Block property, having been willed that the same shall remain held in trust by “Meant for Me”
Mary Stanley, now of Rockland, Maine.
Backus, Lindsay and Chorus
Income of „ fraolloMl p«rt thereof for ,„v Executor, hereinafter'to be ,ppnlnte,I, and “I’m All a Twitter”
Alden Hayden, now of Medford, Massachu burial and all other dehts. but there is no the
IIti* and
C, tl ! I tll'lt
11 rb tl-llul
n 111 1 .'I, ex I by col.l
residuary clause in said will.
life,
that tthe
trust OL't
established
said the income thereof applied If It should
setts.
Mr. Pierce assisted by Earl Baldwin
Seventeenth.
In
the
second
unnumbered
will
now
exists
solely
for
her
benefit.
Mlngerson (’oomhs, then of Ord, Nebraska.
he needed to carry out the duties and fulfill
Thirty-second. Said plaintiff, Edward D the bequests herein made: which when done “Love Boat"
O,c»r I». Coomb,, then nt Catena Township, P*racr»ph In sahl will. Immediately preredMr. Backus and Chorus
ing paragraph "First,” the testator states Spear, as said executor and trustee. Is In I hereby give, bequeath and devise unto my ’’Jubilee Opening
LaPorte County, Indiana.
”
Harry L. Coombs, now of said Galena Town his reasons for giving the property disposed doubt as to whether he can In ids said capacity cousin Charles S. Crockett one undivided Fred Arnolt and his harmonica with the Chorus
of in the will to the blood relatives of his lawfully convey the Interest of said Mary one-third of such interest held by me in said
ship, Indiana.
Specialty
Lucy A. Ward, then of South Thomaston, mother and says that he has not forgotten C. Stanley, without license and authority Spofford Block to be his and Ills heirs for
M r. Arnolt
the “brothers or sisters” of his “honored from tlie Probate Court, under the authority ever: and to my cousin Julia S. Spear should
Maine.
given in paragraph “Third” of said will, hut she outlive me. as long as she lives, the In "On Top of the World”
George A. Coombs, of Marblehead, Massa father.” or "any of their descendants.”
Mr.
Lindsay
and Chorus
As^he provided for the use, sale and dis- believes that said authority therein is lim come of one-third of my said interest in fwld
chusetts.
“Kansas City Kitty”
______
___ ___________
Mary —
E.. -Pye, then
of__Lynn,
Massachusetts. posal of all his property, by the executors ited to the Thomaston house and lot and the Spofford Block: and to my cousins Julia, A.
vMr.
Pierce
and
Chorus
Stewart s/wali?then of Berkeley, Callfor- thereof, with the exception of said Spofford personal property mentioned in that para- Conway and Mary C. Stanley to be equally
Block property, for the payment of his dehts, graph of said will, ami Is Inconsistent with divided between them as long as either of Finale
nla
The
Entire
Company
Tina Wall Burress, then of San Francisco. expenses of last sickness, funeral and burial paragraph “Fourth” of said will, so that it them shall live, the income of the remaining Stage—W. Gordon Heary, master of stage;
for certain cxpedltures on his cemetery lot and will be necessary for him to petition the Pro- one-third of my Interest in said Block. The
California.
Geqrge Lariot, assistant; Fred Arnolt, elec
Fifth. The heirs at law nf said Charles S. the future care thereof and for payment of hate Court for license to sell said interest as above stated two-thirds of my Interest in said
trician ; Harold Bnrwls, master of .Props. ;
Coombs, on his mother’s side, nt the date of certain sums of money to legatees named, it an Interest In real estate, to wit, a life estate Spofford Block, subject to the beam t therein
William Force, assistant production mana
i
.i. ,«„ati»
ma.v
may be
he inferred that he meant the Snofford
Spofford therein.
'
i Ir hereby
.......give,
.
...
.
. .
his
death, wom
were•:
stated.
bequeath
and devise
ger : Leroy Schwarzwaelder, master of
Thirty-third, Said executor and trustee Is to Edward 1). Spear to he his and his heirs
George A. Crockett, then and now of Thom Block premises only, when he used the word
wardrobe.
nlso
in
doubt
as
to
whether
said
interest
of
property
in
the
paragraph
preceding
para

aston, Maine.
forever. I have not forgotten to mention the
graph “First.”
Mary C. Stanley can lawfully be sold, or the names of any of my other relatives deeming
Julia S. Spear, then of Rockland. Maine.
Julia 4'onway, then of Rockport. Maine.
Eighteenth. Again, In paragraph “Fourth,” form of said trust property changed from said this disposition of my Estate the best for all
PORT CLYDE
John T. Crockett, of Kennebunk, Maine.
after mentioning the names of certain rela Interest In said SpofTord Block property to concerned.
Misses Helen and Jennie Cochrane
The name of Julia A. Freeman, of North tives on his mother’s side, also Mary C. personal property, by a sale to invest the
Lastly—I hereby appoint Charles 8. Croclceast Harbor, Maine, was given in the petition Stanley, on his father's side to whom he had proceeds. He believes however, that the same
VhX’ln naraVa r-Thlrd" <■«"
b“ «*«»*■ ”
''"T C. Stanley
^Iward I) Spear to he the Executor, of Hallowell have been guests at
for probate of the will, now on file In the already willed $2
of wlrit she had aKrees thereto, feeling that it was not the “j1’1 Trl«Rtees of this will: hereby giving them the Village Inn.
Knox County. Maine, 1’robate office, as one of the will, (in consideration
........v,..
O1,.....
v nau
, .
»
......
testator
’
s
intention
that
salt!
nronertv
should
a
.
^
ue
authority
to sell Real Estate
ami fur- fur
_____________
Rev. Nelson Davis of West Newton,
of the heirs at law of said Charles S. 4'oombs, done for him. she havintt been his house- Je’U'or» Intention that sal« property should
but it appears that she died on May 22, 1912. __
,
keeper
for ten years), he says. “I have not b” ‘•j'*1 “>* no‘ s.ol< untl‘ af
tbe ''eath of niture above described, and to give good and Mass., conducted the Sunday serv
...
thereto,
also
request
that no
prior to the death of Mr. Coombs, so that she forgotten
totten to mention the names of any of my a" ,tbre?
,or
und" .’"t bonds be required of them
ices at the Advent Church.
_____
_J
other relatives deemlne this rllsnndtinn nf tn,st established. If It would be expedient uu,,us
requireu
oioiem
was not an heir at law.
witnesswhereof
whereof I have hereto set my
esJ e he bes for ill concerns?’’ ^Tlds and advantageous to sell the same and ,In Inwitness
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cushman of
Sixth. Four of the heirs at law on the mv
dhpSifion
”
apoarenJly
means
[he
dcvIsJ
o?
change
the
form
of
the
Investment.
“
a,
t
th!s
eleventh
da
y
of
Sepf.-mfather
Mary
Hayden.
Harrv ’sL. side,
Coombs
andStanley.
George Alden
A. Coombs
are |l!a interest- in Spofford Block to Messrs*
Thirty-fourth. Said executor and trustee
A
• J^neteen bundled and nine, in the Massachusetts are guests of Mr. and
STATE OF MAINE

County of Knox, ss.

Charles S. Crockett and Edward D. Spear
now living.
Mlngerson Coombs died, testate, on March relatives on his mother’s side.
30. 1913, Oscar D. Coombs died on January
Nineteenth. Paragraph "First” of said will
19, 1923, Intestate, and Lucy A. Ward died, provides for setting aside and expending six
testate, on May 1. 1926.
hundred dollars in fixing up his cemetery lot
Mary C. Pye died, Intestate, on December and making certain erections thereon and for
12, 1920. Tina Wall Burress died. Intestate. tlie continued care of said Iot. The executor
on’ December 29, 1926. and Stewart S. Wall ha8 attended thereto and has complied with
died,
intestate, on November
1928.
-------------------------------23, '"'
1°
the provisions of paragraph second of said
Seventh. Nellie Rowell Coombs, the widow will, by giving to the Thomaston Public
of said Mlngerson Coombs, was the residu Library the volumes of the Thomaston Reg
ary legatee under his will, ns well as execu ister nnd Thomaston Recorder.
trix thereof, the same having been duly ad
Twentieth. The executor sold, under the
mltted to probate In Valley County, Nebraska, power given therefor in the last paragraph of
on April 26, 1913.
said will, commencing with the word "Lastly,”
The heirs at law of Oscar D. Coombs, were the Thomaston house and lot and "the furnlhls brother, said. Harry L. (oomhs. and his |urei goods and chattels therein,” and disnephew, son of Mlngerson Coombs, the latter trlbuted the proceeds and “all remaining porof Cotesfield, Nebraska.
...................
tion
” of the personal property In accordance
Adelaide W. Snow, of said Rockland, became with paragraph "Third” of said will, except
the owner of all the property of her mother, that he had to use a considerable portion of
said Lucy A. Ward, Under the latter's will tlie personal property of the deceased, or what
(which was duly proved, approved and al he received from the sale thereof, and the prolowed In said Knox County Probate Court), ceeds of the sale of said house and lot, to
with the exception
of certain bequests
of
pay dehts of the
deceased,
the texpenses
of
a
■
«
I IIC Ukx
Vtl -t tl, lllv
A J'V II -vn III
■onvy. Said Adelaide W. Snow was the sole ,d, ,a„ s|ekneaa, f„nerai „ld i,„r|a|, charxes
..a ..I w
1,1 ..-III
„
. •
..
...
executrix
of ....
said
will.
of administration and inheritance taxes.
At the death of said Mary E. Pye. one half
He eventually paid the bequests mentioned
of any property In Maine passed to her therein, however, by using portions of the
widower. George C. Pye, and the other half income from the Spofford Block, therefor, in
to her brother, said George A. Coombs but 'addition to what remained in his hands of the
the half Interest passing to said George C. personal property, or the proceeds received
Pye, who died, testate, on December 13, 1920, from its sale and disposal and the sale of the
passed by his will, which was probated In Thomaston house and lot, as follows:
Massachusetts, on November 19 1923, to
Mary C. Stanley,
$2900.90
Annie Emery, of Lynn. Massachusetts.
(ieorge A. Crockett,
1IMI 00
At the death of said Thia Wall Burress,
Jont T. Crockett,
100.00
who died a widow, any property in Maine
passed to her two children. May A. Schott and
As Julia A. Fruemandied before the testaVictor Burress. In equal shares.
At the death of Stewart S. Wall, who died tor. thelegacy of $100.00to her, lapsed, under
the
terms of said paragraph.
a widower, any property In Maine passed to
As there was no “remaining portion” of
his six children, Stewart S. Wall. Jr.. Elma
the
testator’s personal estate, after the legaWall Miller, Etheldra Wall, Orletha Wall,
Jerome Wall and Everett Wall, in equal shares. cles above mentioned were paid, the executor
L
. a, , ,
„,
..
Pal<l nothing to said Julia S. Spear, under the
Eighth. Only one of the help at law on the provisions of said third paragraph.
inothers side, George A. Crockett. Is now
Thp use of tl)e Spofford Block Income to
living.
pay bequests was specifically authorized by
Julla 8. Spear died. Intestate, on July 9, the testator. In paragraph Fourth, where he
1913, Julia Conway died, intestate, on Febru- provided that the same should he "applied if
ary 28, 1914, and John T. Crockett died, in- it should so be needed to carry out the duties
testate, on December 19, 1916.
and fulfill tlie bequests herein made.”
Ninth. The heirs at law of said Julia S.
Twenty-first. .‘Mention is made, in paraPpear were a niece and three nephews. Ellen graph "Third” of the will, of the claims that
Spear Lyon of Ligonier. Indiana, said Edward the testator held against Julia S. Spear, which
D. Spear, William W. Spear and Walter M. would be against her estate. If she did not
Spear, all then of Rockland, Maine. Said survive him. and he provided for the dispoEdward D. Spear wa$ duly appolntbd and sltlon of any excess of personal property,
(juallfied as administrator of said estate, above what he had previously bequeathed in
Said Walter M. Spear died In November. 1928. that paragraph, willing the same to said
lestate. his property, with the exception of Edward D. Spearand Mary C. Stanley, or the
certain bequests of personal estate, passing survivor
jo his widow, Elizabeth L. Spear, of said The claims mentioned were paid by Julia
Ifockland. under his last will and testament, S. Spear’s conveyance to the testator of her
whfrh was duly proved, approved and allowed Interest in the Spofford block property and
In sa'4 Knox County Probate Court, she her homestead, as stated In paragraph four' being thi? *ole executrix of said will.
teenth of this bill and amounted to about
Tenth. ^be heirs at law of said Julia Con- $112,000.00, or $13,000., at the time of the conway were her Jlrst cousins, (ieorge A. ( rock- veyance.
ett. John T. Cronkett and Julia Spear hereinTwenty-second. As the said “claims” were
before mentioned. Mid LouisaRobbins, then
paid in the testator’s lifetime and said Julia
of Thomaston. Maine.
« Spear survived the testator, the executor
Sald Louisa Robbins, whose fullname was had no excess of personal property” come
Louisa E. Keen Robbins, died on December into his hands, but the “claims” upon deliv-
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11/2 Ton Graham Truck
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CRUSHED ROCK
for driveways
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TEL. 616-J
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ROCKLAND
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NORTH CUSHING
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’’ d<,!llr,»la- .....................
however, that
said tnist m
he terinl
nated by some arrangement mutually satisfactory to Mary C. Stanley and himself, but
he is in doubt as to whether or not said trust
can lawfully be so terminated.
Thirty-fifth. The language of said will Is
not clear, some provisions thereof appear to
be ,n confl,ct w,th other Portions of the will,
!be ln,,e.nl11,‘2‘ °f ‘1’.® 'r1,*.'0' !a "Ot plaln an'!
the plaintiffs particularly said executor and
trustee, cannot act with certainty in the
premises.
Wherefore the plaintiffs pray:
1. That the Gourt will construe and Inter
pret the provisions of said will, especially
said trust provisions, ascertain the intention
of the testator, determine whether or not the
after-acquired portion of said Spofford Block
property passed under said will, and Is In
cluded In said trust and particularly de
termine :
f) First: Whether It was the Intention of the
' stator to dispose of after-acquired property
by his will.
:I Whether
the
whole «of the
Spoff Second
1
.
■.
...
•
f,lrd,,Klu,;k l"-»I,erly (Including land as well
US
zv_ 11,1 v*/l
fex
as (tie
tlie lirt(*K
brick ritlkd.1
block) lliicunsl
passed rv,i
one-third
to
Nettle C. Wotton and two-thirds to Edward
D. Spear, subject only to the provisions of
the trust —and
payment 1,1
of the
Income
“ ‘ ** the
V •• v. I'tl.tlllxlll
till
lllxlllllv
thereunder until the termination of the trust
• the
" form
or change in
of the trust property.
Third: If the whole of said Spofford Block
property did not so pass, what proportion
thereof did so pass to Edward D. S|»var and
Nettle C. Wotton under said will subject
to said trust.
’
Fourth: If the whole of said Spofford
Block property did not so pass under said will.
what proportion thereof passed as intestate
property, to whom and in what proportion to
each.
Fifth: If some portion passed as Intestate
property, whether or not the sameIs subject
to said trust and ownership does not Vest
until the termination of said trust.
Sixth: If some portion passed as Intestate
property, what proportional part. If any, of the
net Income that has been received and dlstrlbuted by the executor and trustee should
be paid to heirs at law. to whom should the
same he paid, in what proportion to each ; and
how, by whom, or from what funds should
the same he paid.
.......
....................
Seventh:
What is the fractional undivided
Interest of said Mary C. Stanley in* said
Spofford Block property, or said trust, and
whether or not her interest is a life estate
In real estate, which can be conveyed by deetl
Eighth: Wliat portion of the net income
from said Spofford Block property should
have been paid and should now be paid to
sald >i„ry C. Stanley, Nettie C. Wotton and
Edward I). Spear.
Ninth: Whether the executor and trustee
has authority under the "Lastly” or fifth
paragraph of said will to sell and convey the
Interest of said Mary C. Stanley In said
Spofford Block property.
Tenth: Whether the executor and trustee
must obtain license, from the Probate Court
(on the basis of It being expedient and advantageous to change the form of the Invcstment) to sell the Interest of said Mary C
Stanley, in order to give good title thereto

ing stricken with diphtheria while
, working on the State road.
All
and Mrs. Francis Bates ot memhers of the prew have
,noe.
Leominster. Mass., a.e visiting Mrs. „Iated by Dr Hea)d per order of the
Pearl Bates.
State Health officers.
Fred Kinnev of La Grans? passed
Mr. and Mrs. Halley Whitcomb
lie weekend her?.
~ ,
. ...
, who have been guests of E. W. LarM!ss Ada Coleman and Miss Helen rabee r,.tu,.nPd Thursday to thelr
Killeran nf Thomaston were guests home in Lynn.
Sunday of Mrs. Andrew Killeran.
Ruth
Killeran was guest
Irving Lufkin was in Friendship „ Miss
,
,
recently in the interests of the Zanol ‘ unday of Miss Grace Miller in
t Thomaston.
Company.
The family of Emil Laine are
Mr. and Mrs. Saunders of Rockquarantined, the eldest son Arno be- land, Hibbard Young and family, Mrs.
Mr.

I‘resence
three witnesses, they at my request
and •" n,.v presence and in the presence of
each °tl,er subscribing their names as wit
nesses(Signed) CHARLES S. COOMBS.
[Seal]
On this eleventh day of September A. D.
1999, the above Charles S. Coombs subscribed
his name to the above instrument declaring
"’aV’t,10 be ,'1’ last wl.11; we al hia ri',|"''at
and in his presence, and in the presence of
each other subscribing our names ns witnesses.
(Signed) MRS. HARRIET P. WHITNEY
RALPH G. WHITNEY
C. PRINCE.
STATE OF MAINE
Knox County, ss.
Supreme Judicial Court,
In equity.
No. 218 z
Edward D. Spear, et a Is.,
vs.
Mary C. Stanley, et als.
And now on appllqgtion of the plaintiffs to
me. Milton M. Griffin, Clerk of Courts for
said Knox County, after the filing of the bill
In equity and motion to amend the same,
which motion has been granted, it appears
that Harry Guy Crockett. Nellie Rowell
Coombs,
z»
,Archibald
.»
. K. . Coombs. Will Robbins,
t’<‘.orfe A (oomhs, Annie Emery. May A.
Schott, Mctor Burress, Stewart S. Wall. Jr..
Elma Wall Miller Etheldra Wall, Orletha
Wall, Jerome Wall and Everett Wall, four
teen of ,the, defendants
named In said bill.
, .
ns amendC(G w,,n
not appeared, arc and
reside out of the Stale of Maine, It Is ordered
i!lat ?aId *,ar,'y <»’>y Crockett, Nellie Rowell
^wonibs- Archibald K. Coombs, Will Robbins,
(,eor*e A- I'oombs, Annie Emery, May A.
•chot,a Victor Burress. Stewart 8. Wall. Jr.,
E,ma
Miller, Etheldra Wall. Orletha
Wal1 Jerome wall and Everett Wall, appeal
and answer
within one month after
lhe date of t,le serv*c« of this order upon
each- if Personally served, or after the last
P‘,bH<ail«’n of this order, If served by puhllcation----only.
It Is further ordered that a copy of this
order and of the bill attested by me. lhe said
clerk, shall be served on each of those named.
In person, within three months from lhe date
of this order, by an officer qualified to serve
civil processes in the place where served . or
this order and attested copy of the bill shall
be published three times, in different weeks,
all within thlity days after the date of till:
order’ in TbeCourier-Gazette,a newspaper
Published insaid
KnoxCounty, where this
Proceeding Is pending: the return of personal
service to he verified by the affidavit of the
person making the service and. in case of
service by an officer, his authority shall he
certified by the clerk of a court of reeord, if
within the United States or any of its pos
sessions.
Dated at saitl Rockland this second day of
August. 1929.
[Seal]
MILTON M. GRIFlTtN
Clerk.
A true copy amended bill and order thereon.
Attest:
[Seal]
MUTTON M. GRIFFIN
9C-S-102
Clerk.

Carrie Young and Harold enjoyed a
picnic Sunday at Stone's Point.
Albert Rates has returned from
Warren where he visited Eugene
Mitchell.
Mr. and Mrs. McKenzie and friends
left Saturday for their home in Mas
sachusetts.
Mrs. John Lindell and daughter are
in Quincy, Mass, guests of her niece
Helvi Eskeline.

Mrs. Edwin Hooper. ,
Mrs. Jessie Ingersen and daughter
Alice spent a couple of days with
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Marks this week
at Elmore.
Rev. and Mrs. Nelson Davis of
Newton Highlands are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Pease and Mrs.
Flora Davis.
Rev. and Mrs. Harlan Skillings and
daughter Marion of West Buxton
were calling on friends in this place
Friday.
Mr. Trull of Lowell conducted the
service at the Baptist Church Sun
day evening.
Frank Meservey and family of
Riverside, R. I., and Mrs. Lizzie
Boyles of Rockland were recent vis
itors of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sim
mons.
Pentecostal meetings were held in
the K. of P. hall Sunday, Tuesday and
Thursday evenings of this week.
The rummage sale held Tuesday in
the library was a great success and
a good sum netted for the library
fund.
Mr. and Mrs. Atwell of Attleboro,
Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ellison Hart.
Miss Marion Gee has returned to
her home in Boston after a three
weeks’ visit with Mrs. Ada Brennen.
Mr. Trull has returned to his home
in Lowell, Mass., having passed the
week at Franklin Trussell’s.
The Baptist and Advent Sunday
schools held their picnic Thursday.
Mrs. Martin of Boston and Mrs. A.
H. Jones. Mrs. Hattie Kelloch and
Mrs. Crockett of Rockland visited
Mrs. Fannie Enstedt at Clark Island'
Wednesday.

NORTH WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs Schrift and family of
New York who have been spending
their vacation at Peter Hilderbrandts
returned Thursday to their home.
Mrs. Grace Daggett and daughter
of Portland were visiting relatives
and friends here recehtly.
Several persons from this place at
tended the annual service Sunday at
the old German church in'Waldoboro.
Mastin’ Clifford

Miller of

Massa

chusetts is “visiting at L. H. Oliver’s.
Flora Mank who has had employ
ment at the home of Miss Grace
Walker in Warren has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Walter visited
relatives in Warren and Cushing Sat
urday.
A. W. Winchenbach was in Rock
land Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Howard and
daughter of East Milton. Mass., who
have been visiting at Victor Burnheimer’s, returned Monday to their
home.
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Now I keep
my underthings

like new twice as long
' • thanks to Lux”
JUST love pretty underthings, and
I do have more dainty things than
most of my friends, even girls who
spend much more!
"My secret is simple. I got the sug
gestion from a friend who held a
position in an exclusive New York
shop. She told me they always washed
models’ underthings and hosiery in
Lux, because they found Lux kept
them looking like new more than twice

I

- A'

as long.
"Since then I’ve always been careful
to use Lux for underthings, negligees,*
stockings, dresses.
"They stay new much longer! Some
of my nicest lingerie is 3 years old—
and still looks new. That gives me
money to buy extra things which I
could neverafford if itweren’tforLux.”
Give your pretty underthings this
marvelous Lux care that keeps them
like new so much longer! Then, in
stead of spending all your clothesmoney replacing worn out things,
you, too, can afford many more pretty
clothes!

CUSHING

.
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£
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•
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if
FAMOUS New York dress
makers say, "Lux keeps sheer
underthings and hosiery new
looking twice as long. (Above)
pretty model for exclusive
Fifth Avenue establishment, in
lovely lingerie and negligee;

9

annual vacation. Mr. Austin is soon
to he retired from tlie railway mail Now is the time to eliminate your
service, after which lie plans to erect
a cottage on his lot here, which he
bought of Mr. Hart a few years ago. Take Buxton’s Rheumatic Specific. Be free
Mr. .and Mrs. H. L. Killeran, dau.sh- frem suffering before cold weather. For sale
Miss Josephine Win; at all leading Drug Stores. Let us send you
;lttendpd the Hoffscs ,,.llnion Thurs a booklet.
The Buxton Rheumatic Medicine Co.,
day at William Hoffses’ farm.
Abbot Village, Maine.
99-S-tf
Alvaro Olson has finished raking
blueberries at the Rivers and Mc
Namara farms. The Rivers place
yielded about two and one-half tons.
Mrs. Ernest Melendy visited at T.
B. Wyllie’s in Thomaston this week.
She plans to return to her home in
Farms, City Hornes,
Pepperell, Mass., witli her children
Frances and Jeannette next Tuesday.
Cottages, House
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Redman, Mrs
Barrie and daughter Jane of Thorn
ton-were at Harry Young’s Sunday.
and Cottage Lots
Mrs. T. B. Wyllie, son Arthur and
daughter, of Thomaston were in town
Tuesday visiting* old friends.
EARLE LUDWICK
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Finnegan and
38
CHESTNUT
ST. ROCKLAND
friends of Stoneham who were oc
cupying the Watts cottage have re
Talcphone 723-M
turned to their homes.
MStt
Mrs. Hattie Ames is having a se
rious time with her eyes and is plan
ning to go later to Hartford. Conn.,
with her son Leslie and have them
treated.
Mr. and Mrs. Sprung and little,
daughter of New York are at I). L.
REPAIRED AND RELAID
Maloney’s for their annual vacation. |
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Pettit and ' Inside and out, digging included,
daughter. Miss Geraldine Givens are ] also pipes wired out.
at Richmond for a visit with their
Sewers dug on new and old build
kinsman, Dr. Pettit, after which they
ings and cleared when plugged.
are to go to western Pennsylvania
Cesspools dug and rocked up
and make their home. Mr. and Mrs. 1
John Perle who have bought the Pet- |
Prompt Service
tit place are fast getting settled. ,
preparatory to taking up tlie duties
S. E. EATON
of farm life.
Tel. 534-J. 505 Old County Road
Miss Lois Hallowell was guest last
week of Miss Orpha Killeran. Miss
ROCKLAND, ME.
60Stf
Hallowell is a teacher in Brockton,
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. John Boynton of
Claremont, N. IL. spent Tuesday witli
Mr. and Mrs. William Boynton. Other
guests recently entertained there
were Mr. and Mrs. Granville Tillson
of Middle!) »ro. Mass. Mr. Tillson is
cashier of one of the banks in that
Cash or Charge Account
city.
GREAT CLEARANCE SALE!
Mrs. Willis Goudy of Thompson- ,
Drastic Reductions, on Kitchen
villc. Conn., is the guest -of her
Stoves, Oil and Gas Stoves, Heat
daughter Mrs. S. P. Rockwell at
ers, Beds. Springs, Mattresses,
Bird’s Point.
Bureaus, Commodes, Refrigera
tors, Tables, Victrolas, Records,
Pianos, Music Cabinets, Roll Top
and Flat Desks, Chairs, all kinds;
Sideboards,
Sewing
Machines,
Mirrors, Pictures, Baby Carriages,
on a Trip Without
Cash Register, Adding Machine,
China Closet, Musical Instruments
and numerous miscellaneous arti
cles.

During the absence of Rev. J. L.
Pinkerton. Rev. H. I. Holt will preach
at the Broad Cove church Sunday at
the usual hour, 2 o’clock. Mr. Holt
wn» stationed on this charge about 30
years ago and old friends will now
have an opportunity to listen to his
preaching again
The guests at Mrs.
Dorutliy
Schmid’s the past week were Mr. and
Mrs. John Isleih of Westwood, N..J.;
Anna M. Becker, New Milford, N. J.;
Mr. and Mrs. C. Cagney, daughters
Eleanor and Ruth of Oradell, N. J.;
Mr. and Mrs. George Wild and daugh
ter Virginia of Woodhaven, N. Y.;
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Schmid nnd
daughter Dorothy of Oradell, N. J.
Other guests who left for their homn
in Hackensack. N. J., Wednesday,
were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Weimer,
daughter Barbara, Mrs. Susan Wei
mer and Mrs. Barbara Wuenach.
Orrin H. Woodcock ant- Mina A.
Woodcock attended the Robbins re
union Tuesday at the homeo of II. L.
Robbins in Union.
Mrs. H. L. Robbins of Union. Mrs.
Bert Norwood of Warren and Henry
Boggs of Hope were visitors at Vinal Wallace's recently. Mr. Boggs
and Mr. Wallace worked
together
in Virginia many years ago and the
friendship then formed has lasted
throughout tlie years.
Mrs. Lillian Marshall of Portland
and Mrs. Rebekah Robinson of
Thomaston are guests of Mrs. Hattie
< h ff.
Miss Mina A. Woodcock is friend
ing the week in Union, guest of Mrs.
Cora Griffin.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Farnham have
returned to their home in Brooklyn,
N. Y.
Charles Payson of Auburn is in
town.
Mrs. Charles Washburn. Mrs. Atirelia Collamore, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Collamore of Thomaston and Mrs.
Cassandra Dudley of Piedmont, Calif .
were guests Sunday at O. II. Wood
cock’s. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wil
liams and Mrs. Cora Griffin of Union
were also visitors in the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Granville Osier and
children are at Damariscotta this
week, where Mr. Osier has employ
ment.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin of Winthrop.
Mass., are at E. B. Hart’s for their

RHEUMATISM

REAL ESTATE

WATER PIPES

USED FURNITURE
SOLD

The Tourist’s Friend
Don’t Leave

Ballard’s H^he Tablets

A Mild But Effective Sedative, best for headaches, dizziness
taken

If our teaching is clear anil decisive
,,,
o,iv<’r'TenKue unrt and nervousness Easy to carry—in a little box and
those whose views It ronilemo.s will children Roger nnd Olive were guestR ...
.
.
n ■ . .1
\1
T
n
he hurt.—Bishop of Birmingham.
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Mank. like R COntectlOn. L^UietS the INerVeS---- 1 ry 3 DOX.

ROCKLAND
FURNITURE CO.
17 TILLSON AVE. ROCKLAND
TEL. 427-R
87T.tStf
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THE COUNTY

FAIR

MADE GOOD

In Everybody’s Column

For Sale

lint SAUL Dwarf palm In thrlrlni; ren
Advertisements In tills column not to exceed ____
______
dition,,_________
stands about
4 ft. tall witii spread of
three lines Inserted once for 25 cents, 3 times | ; ft\ SIRS ALBION PALMER, -10 Jefferson
for 50 rents. Additional lines 5 cents esch
102*104
for one time, 10 cents for three times,
FDIt
SALE
—
Nearly
new
6
room
house,
words make a line.
garage, with lot. $2,700. Many others: 40 acre
farm, Alton. Many more. .1, MOODY, 154
North Malo St. Tel. 1II14-M.
1(12*104
Lost and Found
FOR SALE—'Four room house on Park St.„
Thomaston's mammoth mid-sum and old age. And the negro sereCan be paid as rent. V. F. STUD LEY,
LOST lit vicinity or ltockliunt postofflre, $1,700.
60 Park St.
102-107
mer fair lias become an event to be naders must not be forgotten.
small liuncliof keys. Wilt tinder please TELElooked forward to and the thousands
A large float showing a scene in
P0>R SALE ('at-boat 25 ft by 10 ft. New
HONE 8411.
<02-104
of summer visitors and local resi an overnight camp was followed by
LOST Diamond bar pin set io platinum, mainsail and tender, auxiliary engine, all first
dents who thronged the Mall Wed that in which rode the attractive unusual shape, on IMain St. Monday p. in. class condition. I*. SNOW. Rockport. 102*104
FOR SALE—Clarion range and wood air
Communicate witti
LOTIlltOP
nesday helped to make the County Library Gold Diggers, who had no Reward.
101*102 tight, express wagon, 8 ft. body. HENRY
Fair this year the real success that scruples against passing their tall BROWN. North Haven. Tel. 31.
FARRIS. Warren. Me.
102*104
LOST Sunday. Auk. 4. black satin slip bcthe members of Williams-Brasier hats among the crowd, collecting over
FOR HALE—-Four weeks old pigs. M. E.
tween Laurlette and Hotel Rockland. Reward.
ost and the Auxiliary had worked $30 in this manner.
Leave at HOTEL ROCKLAND.
100*1112 pRINKWATER, Lincolnville, Me. Tel. Cam.
for. The sum of $1,500, which equals'
102*104
The Prize Fight
LOST—Brown checked coat witti fox collar. 158-21.
the proceeds from last year’s fair was I
FOR SALE- New portable Underwood type
Left in Brand stand the last day of ltocklantl
The
prize
fight
in
the
evening,
the
tided to the fund, which is being!
Fair. Finder call at 420 MAIN ST.. Rockland writer. Inquire 92 PLEASANNT ST. *61*103
| principals being Charles Pullen and
100-102
raised by tlte local American Legion, Allyne Peabody, drew a large and and receive reward.
FOR SALE—Baby carriage, stroller, nur
sery chair, high chair. Call at 22 SPRING
for the purpose -of erecting a Public appreciative audience, the referee's
OT.
101-tf
Library as a memorial to Theo Wil decision In favor of Pullen apparently
Wanted
FOR SALE—Wild cherries, large, ripe and
liams and Clifford Brasier, who made being satisfactory to everyone.
juicy
for
jellies,
etc,
$1
per
peck,
delivered.
WANTED Two second hand automobile
the supreme sacrifice and for whom
Winners in the various contests tires 30x5.77. Must he In good shape. H. Send orders to 45 CHESTNUT ST., Camden.
101*103
the Post is named. Such an insti and donors were: Claude Averill of HSTKN BOARDMAN. R. F. D. 1, Waldoboro.
102*104
tution is greatly needed in Thomas Warren, sampler, Mrs, Hazel AnzaFOR SALE-—Horse, good worker and roader,
ton and with over $4,000 in the treas lone; Mrs. Evelyn Cates of Rockland,
WANTED To buy puppies, all breed, and cheap. M. .1. MALONEY, South Cushing. Me.
101*103
ury. the goal which these determined bed spfead, Mrs. Avis Brasier: May angora kittens. HERBERT WILLETT. Saco.
102*101
FOR SALE--House boat 35 ft. long, accom
workers have set docs not seem so nard Brasier, quilt, Baptist Ladies' Me.
WANTED—Capable girl for general house modates 6 people, row boat tender attached;
far away.
Circle: Mrs, June Creighton, vase, work. Call 517-M or inquire. 22 SJPRING ST. 6 room house on Pearl St., Camden ; 2 room
101-tf camp, one 4 room camp at Hosmer's Pond.
The Mall and Midway
Miss Alice George; Mrs. Goldthwaite
.Inquire of F. AYERS, Room 3, Masonic block,
of Philadelphia, braided rug made by
WANTED Light boat foi lix i use. Would Camden.
101-103
The weather was ideal and the Mall
Mrs. Helen Watts; Miss Betty Brown, buy an outboard motor if the price was right.
FOR SALE—(Second-hand kitchen congowas a most inviting spot with its
Write P. O. BOX 441. Bockland.
101*103
dull, dressed by Mrs. Lois Jackson;
leum 9x12: rug to match 3x6, 1 Crex art
many booths decorated for the most
WANTED High School girls to hoard. square 9x12. Price very reasonable. Apply
Mrs. Mary Berg, blanket; Miss Etta
MRS. HATTIE AMES. 80 Masonic St.
part with evergreens and goldenrod.
12 WARREN ST.
100-tf
O'Brien of Rockland, guess cake.
101*103
aried by "blue and yellow .crepe,
__
__ ,
FOR SALE—Four burner perfection oil
...
,
.
,
.
, ,
weight 12 pounds, 2 ounces, made by
WANTED—Cook for first two weeks in Sep range with oven and mantel complete. As
paper. (the Legion colors) khoke Mrs. Clara Williams and Mrs, Charles
tember. Must be competent. Best wages. good as new. Price reasonable. AUSTIN A.
cherries and golden glow and one „.
, ,
, . .
,,,
. ..
, ,
,
, ,
,i Shorey and decorated by Mrs. Clara References required. MRS. JOHN GLEN GARDNER, 76 Willow St., Rockland, Me.
most attractively done in shades of1
„„ . „ -_ .
loo’102
WO* 103
Elllngsen; Dana btone, ton of coal MAYO. Waldoboro. Me
WANTED—Young girl for general house
FOR SALE—At low price steel dump body,
Dunn * Elliot Co.; Mrs. Edith Clark
signal flags hung overhead, and at 1
with rapid acting hoist and gravel spreading
tray, Walter McLain; Mrs. Jennie work. Call or write 52G MAIN ST. Tel. 1285.
08-tf tail gate, removable upper sides either 1 or DA
night vari-colored electric lights en,
...
, 1 TuftS of Boston, pillow slips; Mrs.
cu.
yds., used only 3 weeks, like new. Also
WANTED Small lambs or thin sheep. State
hanced the scene. The bouquets of
Jennie Tufts, beads, John Edgerton price. JOHN MORRIS. SR., Long Cove. Tel. new and used bodies of .all kinds. B. M.
flowers furnished by the Thomaston
of New York City.
11-21, Tenant's Harbor.
93-tf CLARK, Union, Me. Tel. Union 7-24.
Garden Club for each booth were
100*102
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION. loads wanted
An Appreciation
very lovely. Talents as professional
FOR SALE—'Eight room house with ell and
to
Portland,
daily
trips;
trucking
of
all
kinds,
Those ^n charge of the fair wish
barkers, hitherto unsuspected, were
local and long distance furniture moving. sun porch, corner of Pine and Commerlcal
evidenced by the small army of at to express their appreciation and Price right. R. W. JEWELL, Rockland. Tel. streets, newly repaired and In first class
100*102 condition. Price $1700 for quick sale. 1). A.
tractive girls and dapper young men, gratitude for the cooperation of the 256-4.
WHITMORE. Rockport. Tel. 376-5.
100*103
who were In charge'of the various townspeople and business houses
FOR SALE— Hard wood, fitted $14: long,
stalls on the midway and efficient who so loyally supported them, espe
$10; junks. $12; soft wood fitted, $9; junks,
To Let
$8. delivered. L. F. TO UMAX. Tel. 263-13.
matrons smilingly sold enough "hot cially to those who donated the use
100*111
TO LET—Seven room tenement all in nice
dogs," coffee, sandwiches and apule of their trucks, and to Mrs. Charles
condition.
C. M. BLAKE WALL PAPER
FOR SALK Grand Opera phonograph and
pie and ice cream to feed a regiment. Cogan for the use of her barn for the STORE
102-tf records. Excellent condition. A bargain at
The midway was in the experienced manufacture of the fir pillows, and
TO LOT—Tenement at 81 Grace St. CALI. half price. Tel. 437. 14 MYRTLE ST., City.
hands of Russell Gray, commander to the following Rockland firms who 163-41.
98-tf
101-tf
of the Post, Rodney Brasier, Tom Me- txtended helpful courtesies: W. H
FOR SALE A-l fitted dry hardwood, $13
TO LET—Store and two tenements of 8
Phail. Enoch Clark. Charles Smith, Glover & Co.. Fuller-Cobb-Davis, [ rooms each, hot water and baths, in Naum per cord, delivered. MAPLE CREST FARM.
97*102
Ted McLain and Nick Anzalonc. 1 Crie Hardware Company and Wool- Block. Main St. Apply 220 MAIN ST. HU*109 Warren. Me. Tel. 6-31.
EDR SALEr—Ford ton truck, stake body,
Miss Harriet Williams, president of worth's 5 and 10 cent store. They
TO LET—Two or three furnished rooms,
the Auxiliary. Mrs. Avis Brasier. , also wish to thank Charles Copeland, modern improvements for light housekeeping. cab. showcases, radios, furniture. C. M.
97*102
101*103 COOK. Tillson Ave.
Mrs. Anna Brasier, Mrs. Hazel An- Ralph McLellan. Miss Nanina Com- If L STEVENS. 192 Llmerock St.
FOR SALE—Fine roomy house, sheJ and
TO LET- Two furnished rooms for light
zalone and Miss Jessie Stewart were stock. Mrs. Arthur Risteen and Stanbarn
connected,
centrally
located
on
State
housekeeping, with garage. E. N. SYLVBS
latgely responsible for the success of ! ley Cushing for their services paint- TER. 23 Cedar St Tel. 804-J.
100-102 road, four miles from Rockland. Hard wood
floors, electric lights, carpets, shades, stormthe affair. Charles Smith was chair- I ing scenes used in the floats, and to
TO LET Two furnished rooms for light
and screens. Fruit trees and farming
man of the committee who planned Marshall Bradford for making up housekeeping, modern conveniences. also windows
land if desired. Can be bought at a bargain
rooms by day or week. Apply 6 WILLOW ST, for cash, or on easy terms, if preferred. In
the excellent parade, the other mem those wliu took part In the parade.
1(H)* 102 quire of GEO. GREEN, South Thomaston.
bers being Miss Kay Turner and
92-tf
TO LET Small rent with lights and toilet. Phone Rockland 387-21.
Miss Hilda George, whose originality
THOMASTON
MRS. A. H. PILLSBURY. Thomaston. Me.
A SPECIAL SALE, as I am forced to raise
and careful regard for detail is re
100*19$money.
_________________________________________
Pure apple cider vinegar, full
sponsible for the finished floats dis
Mrs. Lena Caldwell of Dover, N. H.,
TO LET Furnished apartment of four rooms I strength, five years old. delivered. 1 or 2 gals.
played.
35
cents
per pal., 3 pals. $1.90, 5 pals. $1.50.
who has been a guest of Miss Helen at 59 Masonic St. Available after Sept. 1.
100-102 Dr at vinegar plant, Simonton farm. West
TEL 754-X.
Space forbids description of the Carr, returned Friday to her home.
Rockport. 25 cents per gal. I guarantee my
various booths, but the remembrance
TO LET New house. Apply at 15 ROCK vinegar to Reep your pickles. Get your vineMembers of one of Thomaston’s LAND
ST. Tel. 888.
100-tf par at once and save money. Drop a card If
table was generously supplied with
numerous sewing clubs motored to
TO LET Large bed room available that you want it delivered. Also one threshing
many lovely articles from absent
Jefferson Lake Friday, with guests two girls might share. Modern conveniences. machine at a bargain, one 8 h. p. gasoline
friends and there was a profusion of
in the company. The following par Private family. Apply in person to 95 engine, furnace, stoves, beds, tables, antiques,
diminutive wearing apparel at the ticipated:
JAM US H. SIMONTON.
100-tf 30 days' sale.
Elizabeth
Washburn, LIMBROCK ST., City.
children's booth.
Many pieces of Ralph Churchill and family. Mrs. Lil
95-tf
TO LET Two 6 room tenements on Main It F I) . Rm kland.
beautiful handiwork were sold at the lian Robinson of Flushing, N. Y„ Mr. St. at Northend. lights and toilets, $15 and
FOlt SALE --Odar boat boards, all thick
99-tf nesses. Small lots five cents foot planed two
fancy work booth, every one of the and Mrs. George S. Newcombe, Mrs. $20. .1. H. MELVIN. 21 Gay St.
175 aprons disappeared
TO LET Furnished bungalow, 3 rooms sides, large orders cheaper. Lobster traps,
,, ,
a as if by magic.
. .Frank Elliot, Mrs. Charles Starrett,
buoys, oak laths. Also other boat lumber.
and nearly all of 250 fir pillows, made Migs Anna DilIingham> Miss chris- and hath, modern improvements, adults only JOEL P. WOOD. Belfast. Tel. 177-14. 92-tf
Call 1158-W. forenoons and from 6 to 7 p. nf.
by the Girl Scouts, were eagerly tjne \ioore Mrs. George Cross. Mrs.
99-tf
FDR SAUK—One house and bam. 1 acre
purchased. The randy table made Goarge Gardiner
TO LET Six room house, corner Lindsey land at Greek, Thomaston. Can pay for as
rent.
$146 and allI of the delicious cooked
He]en
an(J
( Migs and Union Sts., modem with garage. ERNEST
96-tf
food was sold at an early hour 1 red
in Hortlan,, C. DAVIS, at Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
IHJR SALE—Farm at South Hope, 335 acres,
Brown had a gorgeous display of ,
•
.
TO LET Three well fiirnislied modern nice buildings, large orchard est. Over 7,000
dahlias. Madame Herheck, the well
"
room, with toilet. Heat io living room. $36 cords standing wood. Would consider leasing
95-tf to responsible parties. Further particulars
known psychic palmist of New York
John Otis of Framingham, Mass., month. 12 KNOX ST. Tel. 578-W.
R. P. CONANT, 202 Camden St. Tel. 67-M.
was
in
town
Wednesday
as
a
caller
TO
I.ET
Eight
room
apar
‘
rr.cnt
witli
duhI86-tf
City, who is now visiting a friend at
ern
Improvements,
also
double
garage.
In

upon
Charles
Lovejoy.
Ash Point, most generously offered
FDR
SAL®
—
A
26-ft.
motor
boat
equipped
quire 61(4 PARK ST. Tel. 1)16.
63 tf
with 5 h. p. Hubbard engine. A good pleas
Miss Telman who has employment
her services for this popular cause
Til LET Store In Rteknetl Block, formerly ure or fishing boat. Address K. V. SHEA,
and the fortunes she told added over in Rockland spent Sunday at her occupied by Needle Art Simp. Apply to MRS. South
Thomaston. Tel. 853-11 Rockland
$35 to the fund. Over 1500 "persons home at Mill River.
R SMITH. Tel. 264.
itl-tf
85-tf
Mrs. Harry Young of Cushing and
from many states made their names
TO LET Four room furnished apartment
FDR SALE—To settle estate, the Hall prop
immortal at the registration booth, her guests Mrs. Edward Warren of at 566 Main St. NELSON B. COBB, at Fuller- erty, Middle Street Hill, eleven room house,
90-tf new furnace, two toilets, two fireplaces, set
and the fact that many people over Arlington, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. 7obb-Davis.
two lots, fruit trees, etc. W. D. HALL
TD LET—Tenement of five rooqjs and bath, tubs,
looked this feature, gives one an idea Davis, friends of C. H. Lovejoy, at92-tf
modern Improvements. InquTre 340 MAIN ST. Castine, Maine.
of the large numbers w ho v'- ? d the ' tended the fair Wednesday.
90-tf
FDR SALE—Hard wood, fitted, $14; long,
Misses Olga Mikkonen, pianist, and
Mall.
$10;
junks,
$12;
slabs
fitted
$8;
also
lumber
TD LET—Five room flat, all modem im
Sylvia Mikkonnen, violinist of West
delivered. T. J. CARROLL. Tel. 263-21.
The Big Parade
Paris, graduates of the Faelton provements, good location. TEL. 24-M. 89-tf P. O. Thomaston.
TO LET At 15 Summer St 4 room heated
School,
will
give
a
concert
In
Watts
FDR SALE—First quality fitted wood, $14;
Not long after 1 o'clock the strains
flat, gas. electricity, bath. After July 1st 3
of band music gave notice that the hall Thursday evening for the bene room furnished flat, gas, electricity, hath, furnace junks, $12. delivered anywhere in
Rockland
or Rockport. RALPH P. CONANT.
fit
of
the
Finnish
church
on
the
St.
heat. On ( amden St. after July 1st. to adult
eagerly awaited parade was on Its
92-tf
10 room house, furnace, bath, elec Rockland. Tel. 67-M.
way down Main street. Following George road. Those who heard tlifese family
tricity. Apply MRS. FROST. Tel. 318-R.
FDR 8ALE— Four foot mill slabs, $6.50;
the color guard, representing the ladies at a concert here two years
92-tf stove length. $8 per cord; also building lum
Legion, marched the Roekiand City- ago can vouch for their ability to
TD LET—Five room apartment, modern, on ber. L. A. PACKARD, R. F. D., Thomaston.
ROCKPORT
92-tf
Band. Then came a beautiful float give a high-class entertainment.
Talbot Ave., first class. Apply 81 SUMMER
Credit
for
the
most
artistic
parade
ST. Tel. 551 -W.
92-tf
FDR SALE—Second hand Reo parts and one
In mauve and silver typifying the
that
ever
passed
over
the
streets
of
stake
body,
also
15
ft.
double
ender,
copper
Mrs. Nellie Benner of Malden. Public Library itself, with a graceful
fastened.
E. W. FARMER. 41 Lime Bt..
Mass., has been a guest at Charles mauve goddess standing beside a Thomaston should be given to the
92-tf
following persons. The labor involved dropped into the river Thursday and Rockland.

Thomaston Public Library Benefits From Patriotic Efforts
of Williams-Brazier Post and Auxiliary

IWIaine
keeps control!
The State of Maine reserves to itself absolute
control of power under the Surplus Power
port Law.

Ex

Present and future power demands

of Maine must be supplied before a single kil

owatt of energy may be exported.

The Law gives Maine industries and Maine

Power Companies an opportunity to export
Central Maine Power Co.
t

W. S. Wyman, President

W. B. Skelton, Vice President

surplus power only, and export it only until such
time as there is need for it in Maine.

Approval of the Surplus Power Export Law

will open the way, through salvage

of the third of Maine’s developed

water power that is now wasted, for
electric rates in Maine to be still

more rapidly lowered.
•

Start waste power working for
YOU.

RErERLIDIM QILMIOV
"Shall the act to provide for the exportation of surplus

power, as defined and restricted in such act, permitting the
sale outside of Maine of hydro-electric power not needed in

Maine, be accepted?’

Buffalo. They were accompanied as
CAMDEN
far as Rockland by her father Frank
Mrs. Margaret Roscoe who has Osgood.
The public schools will open Mon
been a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Mrs. Gertrude Thorpe of New York day, Sept. 6.
Raymond has returned to Worcester. is a late season’s guest at BridgeThere will be a business meeting Gardner’s this week.
huge copy of the Annals of Thomas
Mrs. Herbert Boman and daugh side.
was very great. Miss Kay Turner, made Dunn & Elliot’s wharf, where
Mrs. Beulah Richardson and daugh.
Mrs. Severn Nelson and daughter of Mfgunticook Grange next Wed ter Barbara returned Thursday from ton.
ter Ruth of Lisbon Falls ate visiting
Miss Hilda George, Charles Copeland. it took’ Capt. Arthur J. Elliot and
nesday
evening.
Following
this
came
the
special
Gwendolyn of Quincy, Mass., are
relatives in town.
Tip Top Farm, Union, where they feature of the parade—twelve inter Stanley Cushing, Herbert Prescott, Donald Beckett for a 15 minutes sail
TO LET—At Meguntlcook Lake, 3-room
Camden and Vinalraven baseball
Mrs. Flora Ames visited Rockland guests at Mrs. Edw. Coombs.
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. esting floats depicting various groups Eugene Closson, Ralph McLellan through the air.
cottage with screened porch and electric lights.
The Chateneet Club met with Mrs. Apply MILDRED RYA.V, at Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
Mrs. Vaughn Johnson and children teams will play hero today. Satur Charles Simmons.
Wednesday.
Miss Nanina Comstock. Mrs. A$thur
of books to be found in the library:
93-tf
Mrs. Ralph Robinson and family have returned from a visit with rela day. at 3 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Sjogren of School books, represented by a school Risteen, Mr. and Mrs. Everett Cook. Charles Smith Thursday evening. A
“Things That Edify the Christian
have returned from a visit in Rock tives in Nova Scotia.
Those who painted the leaves are fine supper of fruit salad, hot rolls,
FOR SALE—Very attractive modern cottage
Roekiand.
Muss.,
are
guests
at
Edgar
marm
and
her
unruly
pupils;
adven

land.
Mrs. Reuben Wadsworth enter Life,” will he the subject of Rev. J. Smith's.
also worthy of mention but their cakes, pies, raspberries and cream at Ingraham Hill. Bath lights, city water, rock
fireplace.
inquire at' CROCKETT’S BABY
ture. which was a replica of a pirate
Mrs. Merle Hutchinson and child tained friends Thursday at a chicken Ernest M. Holman’s address at the
Helen I.ytle of New York is a guest ship and the pirates themselves not names are not known to the corre was served. The work of the evening SHOP.
92-tf
Baptist
Church
Sunday
morning;
was sewing.
spondent.
are guests of Mrs. Ralph Lufkin at dinner.
at Mrs. Minnie Crozier's for several
The Girl Scouts made 258 fir pillows
Miss Engenia Carver entertained evening subject, “My Brother’s Keep weeks. Mrs. Crozier has also had far behind; history, showing Napo
Rockland Highlands.
Miss Katherine Aagerson of Hart
Miscellaneous
Harry Freedman is spending a va the Needleeraft Club Friday evening er.” There will be special music at as recent guests Mrs. R. S. MacWll leon, Caisar, Alexander and Daniel ford was a visitor Wednesday at the for the Legion fair at the Mall, and
Boone: animal books, a cage of wild fair.
sold all but 32 which they would like
at her home. eMrs. Robert Snow the morning service.
cation in Rockland.
iiams of Portland.
RUG
AND
KNITTING YARNS for sale by
Mrs.
A.
H.
Parsons
entertains
the
animals; science, a very realistic airCharles Robertson was in Rock (Hattie Carver) of Rockland was
Raymond Beattie in a hospital at to dispose of. If anyone wants one*
(Samples free. H. A. BART
letters have been received by , plane;
Friends-In-Council today at her home
fairy stories, a sleeping Worcester, Mass., is making good re please telephone Mrs. R. O. Elliot, manufacturer.
land Wednesday.
LETT,
Harmony,
Me.
102-113
guest of honor.
Rockport friends of Mrs. Annie
Mrs. Jessie Greenlaw and son Al at Blue Hill The party will motor Moore who is at the Palmer Memorial ’beauty reposing on a couch of roses covery from his accident of five and the pillow’s will be delivered. All
Walter Smith has returned from
FISHING AND SAILING PARTIES taken
over
this
afternoon
and
return
Sun

in a forest of golden leaves; maga weeks ago, and is hoping to be out material was donated and no expense out by day or hour. S. T. AMES, Rockland.
Rockland where he was the guest fred were guests for a few days of
Hospital, Brookline, Mass.
day evening.
Tel. 1070-W.
101*123
zines; travel, head of the sphinx,
of his grandmother Mrs. Jennie Mr. and Mrs. Blanchard Greenlaw
Edna Wittich, Carrie Krieger. Isa painted scenes of four continents and of tlte hospital in three or four weeks, involved In this department of the
At
the
Methodist
Church
Sunday
SPIRITUAL MEDIUM, readings by appoint
The committee on the candy table fair and $I>6.20 was received from
Smith for a week.
in Camden.
belle Harms and Lillian Russell all girls in foreign costume; children’s
morning
Rev.
Ernest
Smith
will
ment.
Phone
305-W,
or
call
at
24
CRESCENT
at the fair. Mrs. Leila Smalley, sales.
Mr. Gray of the Huston Co., was in
Miss Doris Hopkins of Boston is
ST.
102-107
speak on “Achieving Recognition.’’ of New York are guests of Miss Helen books, the old woman in the shoe and chairman, sold $143 worth.
Rev. Herbert M. Worthley will oc
visiting his grandmother, Mrs. Cora town Wednesday.
DENTAL NOTICE—During the summer 1
James R. Small of Brooklyn, N. Y. Lytle at Mrs. Minnie Crozier's.
some of her many children; art. five
The
Camp
Wapello
boys,
50
in
cupy
the
pulpit
of
the
Congregational
John Wentworth and Malcolm
Hopkins.
will be
my Rockland office Fridays and
Mrs. E. C. Dunbar of Lowell, is a chAlk white girls posing as Grecian
formerly of Camden will he the so
number will leave by train at 6.21 p. Church next Sunday as a candidate.
Saturdays. Cal! or phone 69-R. DR. J. H.
Mrs. James Christie entertained Landry have been visiting Ella loist.
guest at Mrs. K. M. punbar’s.
statues
between
Corinthian
marble
m.
Monday.
DAMON,
dentist,
Rockland.
92-tf
The
Girl
Scouts
will
meet
in
thc
Landry
in
Monson.
They
returned
the Eight at bridge Thursday evening.
The services for Sunday. Aug. 25.
The final concert of the 1929 series
The temporary fire alarm system Congregational Church Monday at 3
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at the
Daniel H. Glidden was in Rock Friday accompanied by Mrs. Went will he held in the opera house Sept. at the Baptist Church, will be as pillars; poetry, boy in sailor's cos
Rockland Hair Store. 236 Main SL Mall orders
tume demonstrating "The Boy Stood which has been in use since February o’clock.
worth and infant son John, Jr .
land Wednesday.
3. The artists appearing on the pro usual. Rev. A. A. Walsh preaching at
solicited. HELEN C. RHODES.
92-tf
Leo La'Course and children left this
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Smith of gram will he Emma Roberts of Bos 10.45 and 7 o’clock; church school at on the Burning Deck;" romance. has been replaced during the past
Mr. and Mrs. Robie and daughter
GENERAL TRUCKING. K. W. FARMER. 41
week
by
the
permanent
installation
Guinevere
on
her
horse
and
lancemorning
on
a
tw
’
o
weeks
’
vacation
Machias
were
recent
guests
of
Mr.
Shirley of Lowell, guests of Mrs.
92-tf
ton, contralto; Bart Witz of Balti 12; B.Y.P.U. at 6. Everyone will be lot in a forest of autumn leaves.
Many improvements have been made which will be spent in New Hamp Lime St., Rockland. Tel. 1060-M.
Alfred Raymond, will return home and Mrs. Angus Hennigar while on more a Dutch ‘cellist of note; Miss welcome.
LET E. A. KNOWLTON file your saws uuu
including
a
four
round
transmitter
Memory
fails
to
enumerate
all
of
shire,
Boston
and
Philadelphia.
Mr.
their
honeymoon.
Monday
they
left
Saturday.
repair your furniture at 216 LIMEROCK St.
Alice Merrill of New York and Cam
the other features of the parade but which is recommended by the under and Mrs. Virgil Beckett who are leav Tel. 1010.
92-tf
A sewing bee for work on com for a motor trip through the State den, pianist. Frank Bibb will be an
writers.
Some
of
these
changes
in
APPLETON
one
noted
the
"Bar
Harbor
Bus."
the
ing
in
their
automobile
for
New
’
York
accompanied
by
Mrs.
Hennigar
who
forters was held in the vestry Tues
ROCK AND CEMENT WORK, cellar walls
accompanist.
The new High School building is Pythian Sisters' car, and the "Come the design of the transmitter, how city will keep the LaCourses com built and repaired; all kinds of lawn work,
day .afternoon with a picnic supper will have a month's visit in Machias
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jamieson and
by the day or contract. BENJAMIN KNOWL
to Maine" float, uniquely decorated ever, have made necessary a change pany as far as Boston.
by members or Union Church Circle. with relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Thomas spajit nearly closed in and work will soon
92-tf
with the heads of animals among in numbers of the 4-arious districts
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Smalley and TON. 54 Brewster Kt. Tel. 467-M.
begin on the interior.
The condition of Mrs. Inez Conant
the weekend at Lakewood.
and
new
cards
have
been
printed
and
evergreen
trees.
The
LawrenceMiss
Ruth
Smalley
who
have
been
Mrs.
Ellen
E.
Arey
Mr. and Mrs. David Barela)- of
continues about the same as the
Mrs. Ellen E. Arey, 76, widow of
Brokvlll, Canada, who have been vis Portland Cement Company contri will he placed in every home during visiting Mrs. Lydia Jameson, are re
past week. She has been in Knox
WARREN
the next few days. The old cards turning to Worcester today.
ROCKVILLE
Herbert
A.
.Arey
died
Aug.
13
at
her
iting their sister. Mrs.W. H. Miller, buted a large float, detail of which was
Hospital since Friday for examina
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Overlock and
should be destroyed and in case of
painstakingly
carried
out;
Feyler's
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Baker
of
Boston
home.
She
was
the
daughter
of
Wil

returned home Friday.
tion and expects to go in a few days
fire the new number given the opera who have been at the home of their son of Pittsfield, Mass., Miss Jessie
Miss Emma Brewster of Battle
A large delegation from this part taxi service was represented by a ear
to the home of her sister, Mrs. Orrin liam and Betsy (Barton) Y’inal and
Creek, Mich., is spending her annual of Knox .County are attending the filjed with children on the "last day tor, together with the location of the daughter, Mrs. Bowdoin Grafton, Miller of Wbldoboro; Mr. and Mrs.
was
horn
in
Vinalhaven.
She
is
sur

Smith in Rockland.
Harry Gordon and Mrs. Katherine
vacation with her mother, Mrs. Fan- State Pentecostal convention this of school;” a very prettily decorated fire, that there may be no mistake have returned to their home.
Mrs. Ray Nickerson spent Wed vived by one daughter Mrs. Lena DaOverlook were entertained Wednes
Felix Fox and family of Boston are
vidson,
two
brothers,
Calvin
Y
’
inal
of
|
n
*
e
Brewster.
sedan
was
entered
by
Seavey
’
s
cloth

Mrs.
Orett
Robinson
entertained
week at Waterville.
nesday in Rockland.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Donald members of her class, 1913, Thomas day evening at the home of Mrs.
this
town
and
Leonard
Y
’
inal
of
I
A
very
pleasant
family
party
was
ing
store
and
one
of
Keizer
’
s
taxis
Miss Addie Chadwick from the
Edwin Maddocks of Weymouth has
Mary E. Montgomery. Ices, cake and
George.. Mr. Fox is a noted pianist,
joined his family here on a vacation Rocklandj, c ne grandson Alex Da- enjoyed at Sylvester Barrows’ last Pentecostal ’Bible Institute of New decorated in an original and effective
Charles Lovejoy and Miss Harriet ton High iSchool, at her cottage in punch were served during tlte eve
vidsop.
Mrs.
Arey
was
a
member
of
jSunday,
the
occasion
being
in
honor
manner
reminded
one
of
the
service
Cushing
recently.
Two
members
of
ark. N. J., who was sent here sev
visit with relatives.
Lafayette Carver Corps, also of Mar- of his father’s 87th birthday. A de- eral weeks ago is still holding meet offered. Three fire trucks manned by Wentworth attended the Kents Hill the class whose homes are far away ning.
• • • »
Rev. and Mrs. W. J. Hutchinson guerite Chapter, O.E.S. Hers was llicious dinner was served.
They motored
There ings Wednesday and Saturday eve their crews followed. There was the reunion Saturday.
were present. Miss Marjorie Bumps
of Cleveland, and Mr. and Mrs. life of activity and usefulness, a life j were 13 present and everyone exover in Miss Wgntw-orth's car.
Vannah Reunion
clown
and
the
snake
charmer,
the
of
Washington,
D.
C.
and
Mrs.
Bernice
nings and Sunday afternoon and
Henry Newbert were dinner guests marked by extreme devotion to her
Mrs. Roscoe Robinson of Rockland
Tlte home of Mrs. Mary E. and
tended to Mr. Barrows their best evening, tvlth large crowds attending. high wheeled bicycle, the southern
Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. Fred family, a kind friend and neighbor, wishes.
was a recent visitor at Chester Over W. Hogan of St. Petersburg, Fla.
Frank L. Montgomery was the scene
sheriff on horseback with a typical j
Miss
Cornelia
Barnard
of
Boston
is
Da wry.
of a^very enjoyable affair last Wed
and she will be greatly missed. Dur
Mr. and Mrs. Mlont Packard of
mountaineer woman in custody, the
Crockett Hall of Boston is a guest ing her illness she was tenderly cared Hull. Mass., are spending a few days
Miss Harriet Wentworth is spend Visiting her cousin, Mrs. Donald nesday, the event being the annual
SOMERVILLE
dog
cart
and
his
driver,
the
pony
George.
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank White.
ing a week at Temple Heights before
reunion of the Vannah family. The
Schools in town opened Monday
for by her daughter. Services were with his parents Mr. and Mrs. Jason
iMr. and Mrs. Isaac Oollamor^ of perfect weather conditions and the
George Rogers an 1 family are oc held at the family residence Friday (>.♦ Packard and were calling on old with the following teachers: Somer and his boy rider.
resuming teaching /in the Bangor
And surely no one is likely to for- I Hjgtigbhoof
Toledo, Ohio, are visiting at Clifford most bountiful dinner served at noon
cupying the McLoud cottage.
ville Corner. William Tiffany; Sand get
afternoon. Rev. P. J. Clifford offi friends in Rockville Thursday.
the circus features which i Dr A]K.n; Peabody hM
thc Clark’s, Green street.
Dr. MillS, Dr. Adams. Frank Walls. ciating. There was an abundance of
made the day one to be long rememMiss Edna Lamson of New York Hill, Miss Marie Turner; South
Harold Watts and family who have bered. Members of the family from
marched on foot, happily, so that they Willey house ’at Oyster River
Walter Mills and Ed. McDonald at beautiful floral offerings.
Flowers arrived Wednesday morning and is to Somerville, Miss Marcia Hisler.
tended the Bangor fair this week.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Harris and son could be really appreciated. There , Walter McLain, an employe of the been visiting Mrs. Watts’ mother and Florida, Pennsylvania and Ohio were
she loved. The Eastern Star and La pass a couple of weeks with her
sister are to leave .Sunday for their present.
Miss Zula Shorey return'd Thurs fayette Carver Corps attended in a parents Mr. and Mrs. Leslie E. Lam Roscoe of Winthrop were Sunday were the ladies who had and had not | Gray boat shops.
The spacious lawns and
day to her home in Bangor after a body. Interment was made in Car son.
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Tur- tried the 18 day diet; Gold Dust | Morton Mitchell who has been vis home in 'Belmont, Mass.
rooms of the Montgomery homestead
Mrs. Emma Burton is having her gave ample space for entertainment
Twins; noted Smith Brothers; the j jtlfig
returned Fri
week in town guest of Miss Claudine ver’s cemetery in the family lot.
- relatives in town
- ___
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard O. Packard ner.
house on Elliot street repaired.
F H Tracy was in town Tuesday Danderine "woman” and little Carter's I daj. njKht to Quincy. Mass
Those from out of town to attend and daughters of Needham, Mass.,
of the 80 members present.
Walls.
l ink. The section "From the Cradle Io
miss Lu]u Simmons of Friendship
FAKM3. COUNTS! HuMKS, coTTAUKS
The Community Club picnic will
Mrs. Eunice .Tagar of Hull. Mass., the services were Mr. and Mrs. Leon- who are vacationing in Maine, with night. '
George Fuller, Jr., was in Water- th« Orave" included characters depict. ' is visiting Mrs. William Newbert
and estates: up-to-date property. In the ear-' v,next Tiesdav at the heme
aid Y’inal, Mrs. Harry. ------Dailey
- of .Appleton as headquarters, visited
Is a guest of Mrs Richard V ung.
den spot of Maine—Penobscot Bsy.
Write ,
”, 1 iwesctay at tne Home
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hartman and Rockland and Mr. and Mrs. Burton [several of their old friends here last ville Tuesday having dental work ing infancy, childhood collegiate j The first airplane to land in tills us what you want. 08MN J. IMCKFT, Bel- ot Mrs. Etna Burkett instead of at
lyvvrs,
bride
«nd
groom,
married
life
|town
was
the
Curtiss
sea
plane
which
f,
8t
I
week.
tland,
$}-tf
the
McKinley
cottage,
gop left Thursday for their ii. inv in j Vina! of For

VINALHAVEN

Summer Cottages and Board

'__ y, -Other-Day
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SECOND CONCERT

VICTOR.
FEATURES
■V.

In addition to personal notes regarding,
L. E. Mills who has been guest of
departures and arrivals, this department espe
cially desires information of social happenings, j his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose
parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by mail or Mills, Llmerock street, returns to his
telephone will be gladly received.
home in South Boston today.

The second event in the Camden
Concert Course took place at the
Camden Opera House Tuesday cveningr before a capacity audience
which showed at all times keen interest and appreciation in the two
artists presented under the direction
of Frank Bibb, Harriet Colston, soprano, of Baltimore, and Edward
O'Brien, tenor, of New York. The
program:
O Del Mio Dolce Artftr .......... ................. Gluck

The. Universallst Mission Circle
will hold an all-day session at Bal
lard Park Wednesday. Members are
to take dishes and silver, and, if not
solicited, fruit or sweets—planning
to take. the 10.10 car from the wait May-day Carol ......................... ...... Arr. Taylor
Der .lungling an der Quelle ... ........... fichubert
ing room.

A progressive party was given
Monday in honor of Mrs. J. H. Ricker
of Dorchester, Mass., with dinner at
the Wellesley followed by a ride, and
cards at the home of Mrs. E. S. Levcnsaler, Broadway. The guests were
Mrs. Ricker, Mrs. A. P. Haines, Mrs.
Ellis Mills a'nd Miss Cleo Ethridge
A. L. Orne, Mrs. George Wooster,
Mrs. George Smith, Mrs. A. L. Hall, of New York are guests of Mr. and
Mrs.
Ambrose Mills, Limerock street.
Mrs. E. S Levensaler.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Gordon who
Mrs. Raymond Robishaw, sons Her
have been at Point Thorndike for the
bert and John and Mrs. Frederick
summer have taken one of the Dean
Waltz left Thursday night by motor apartments, Main street.
on a trip to Nova Scotia.

with ILECTRO1A
tobiael ..."ffotintt

wordinmtftie

t

IZSOMTHSAR

The station you want in always in plain sigbtl

Mrs. George Davis and son Grant
Mrs. G. E. Johnson, who has" been are in Vinalhaven for the weekend, as
tlie guest of her daughter, Mrs. Fred guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rob
Snow, Jr., has returned to her home bins.
in Westfield, N. Y.
Walter Henry of Boston has been
Mrs. Shirley Holt, who has been thc guest of his mother at the home
the guest of her parents, Mr. and of Mrs. James Donahue, Park street,
Mrs. James Doherty, Columbia ave also calling on former Thomaston
nue, has returned to her home in New friends.
York.
Evelyn Thistle celebrated her 13th
Mrs. Bernice Mears, Camden street, birthday at 40 North Main street
lias been called to, New Hampshire Wednesday evening with 12 guests
present. The time was happily spent
by the sudden death of her mother.
with games and music.
Virginia
Leach was high liner in the donkey
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Lindsey
contest, and Robert Hall was voted
are enjoying a thousand-mile trip i the greatest success in the party
through Quebec and Canada and will I game “Do As You Are Told.” Evelyn
return via Houlton.
was made happy with a glittering
birthday cake of rosebud design and
Clarence F. Brown and family who various gifts including money.
have been guests of Mr. Brown’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brown
W. C. Bird of Montclair, N. J., and
at West Meadows, have returned to New York arrives today to join his
their home in Portland.
family at Crescent Beach for a
week’s vacation.
Mrs. Jeannette Molway and chil
dren Charles, Eugene and Dorothy of
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Connor, daugh
New York, are guests for a few weeks ter Edna and son Dan of Quincy,
of Capt. and Mrs. H. R. Huntley.
Mass., are guests over the weekend of
Miss Bertha McIntosh, Gurdy street.
Dr. and Mrs. John J. Dunning of Mrs. Connor will be remembered as
London. Eng., and Mr. and Mrs. Rich a
former
Rockland
girl—Edna
ard Matthews Hallett of Boothbay Stover,
Harbor were guests this week of Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice F. Lovejoy at
Miss Martha J. Marshall who has
Crawford Lake.
Mr. Hallett is a been guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
S. Hall, Ocean street, left Wednes
well known writer of sea stories.
day for her home in Providence .
Mrs H. E. Kinney, son Crawford
Mr. and Mrs. James J. O’Hara ar
and daughter Jean of Portland are
weekend guests of Mrs. H. II. Sto- rive home tomorrow from Pine Point
where they have been vacationing
Ver.
for the week.
Mrs. Robert Snow and daughter
P. I’. Bicknell and family are oc
Constance have returned from a
cupying their cottage at Alford’s
visit with Vinalhaven relatives.
Lake for two weeks.
Mrs. Arthur B. Richardson of Lon
Albert Richardson of London. Eng
don, England, v>’ho is summering at
Crescent
Beach,
entertained
13 land, has been the guest for a few
children Tuesday, with games, swim days of Russell Bartlett, Jr., at The
ming and other sports, topped off Highlands.
with plenty of goodies to eat. Antons j
Misses Carrie and Mary Brown of
the guests was Nathan Cobb Filler
Portland are weekend guests of Mr.
of Augusta.
and Mrs. L. W. Fiekett, Rankin street.
Miss Celia Rosenbloom of Provi Miss Carrie Brown is secretarj’ of
dence is thc guest of her sister, Mrs. the Biddeford Y.W.C.A.
Hill Dane, for several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard P. Lufkin
Alvary G.ly has returned heme (Harriet Hall) are occupying an
from Rockville, Conn., where he was apartment in The Bicknell.
the guest of friends for the week.
Mrs. Josephine Sprague announces
Mrs. Annie Burton of Spruce Head the engagement of her daughter
recently entertained at dinner arid Helen Marguerite to -Irving Erneset
cards, with these guests: Mr. and Blanchard of Bristol, Conn.
Mrs. Vesper , Burton. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Keene and
Arthur Allen and Cyrus Herbolvheimer, all of Reading. Mass., Mr. and daughter Beverly have returned to
Mrs. A. P.Haines, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Bloomfield, N. J., after a fortnight’s
Newhall and children of Rockland.
visit with City Clerk Keene.

FS0M7NS WON
DERFUL ORTHO
PHONIC RECORDS

2

Victor-Radio-Ehctrola RE-45

$298
Complete with tubes

Come in and let u»
toll ifon about thorn!
Also, new Victor-Radio
separately in tlie exquisite
Console model.
A small payment down will
pnt the greatest instrument
in musical history into your
home now!

Our customers must be sat.
isfied!
Don’t delay!

ainer

M

usicvS

Rockland,

Exactly Right—
is every bottle of the

pier of ales
1

Mt. Zircon

Always Specify—

Mt. Zircon

A

REMOVE THE CAUSE
Removing a cinder from the eye is
better than dropping in narcotics to
allay the pain. And so it is in cor
recting the cause of disease of the
hufiian body. Remove the cause and
nature can usually repair the dam
age. See DR. B. B. A NN IS, Chiro
practor,

AN ORGAN RECITAL

Another Audience At Cam Furnish Fine Sport In Field John McInnis To Present
den Is Given a Rare En
Day At. Mr. Poland’s PopSunday Night Program At
tertainment
ular Camp
M. E. Church

TELEPHONE ........................................ 770

Micro
Synchronoui
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Mrs. Benjamin Wilcox of Brook
Mr. and Mrs. Howard E. Berry and
line. Mass., is the weekend guest of ' Rons Clifton ami James of Hoboken.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Beverage, Chest N. J., have been in the city on a
nut street.
short visit. They were accompanied
by Mrs. Clara Clifton, who. will he a
Elizabeth Daly v.ho has been the guest for several weeks at Mrs. J.
guest for several weeks of her aunt, S. Jehkins’, Myrtle street.
Mrs. A. W. Hutchinson at The High
lands, leaves tomorrow for her home
Mrs. Preston W. Gray and chil
in Portsmouth, N. H.. accompanied dren of Orrington, are visiting at the
by Margaret and Winslow Hutchin home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
son who will be her guests for the James W. Emery, Limerock street.
week.
Mrs. Villa Gordon of Minneapolis
Mrs. David McCarty and sons Rob and Mrs. Adelaide Hedwall of San
ert and Albert have arrived home
Francisco are visiting Mrs. E. Stuart
from Milltown, N. B., where they
Orbeton.
spent the week as guest of relatives.

# ---

Capt. Edwin Jackson of Tenant’s
Mrs. Fred Faber of Peoria, Ill., gave
Harbor was in the city Friday.
a luncheon ^party at Crescent Beach
Inn Tuesday for her guest, Mrs. Cro
Miss Ruth Conant is visiting her
zier of Peoria. A social afternoon
sister, Mrs. H. E. Ulmer in East Vastea at her cottage followed.
*

salboro.

Mrs. J. H. Ricker of Dorchester,
Mass.,
entertained these guests
Thursday evening at dinner at Green
Gqbles, adjourning afterward to the
home of Mrs. A. L. Hall: Mrs. A. L.
Orne, Mrs. George Wooster, Mrs.
George Smith. Mrs. A. P. Haines, Mrs.
E. S. Levensaler and Mrs. A. L. Hall.

.

Mrs. Charles R. Cole of Bingham
ton. N. Y„ is in the city for a few
days, guest of the Misses Farwell.
Mrs. Cole is recalled by a wide circle
of our people whom she numbered
among her friends during the years
that her husband, the late Dr. Cole,
was a prominent physician in Rock
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Newhall enter land.
tained at dinner at Tenant’s Harbor
Master Howard Grenville Phil
Wednesday followed by cards at their
home, the guests being Mr. and Mrs. brook. Jr., whose family is summering
Vesper Burton. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur at Shelburne, IN. H., is varying the
Allen, Cyrus Herbolvheimer, all of monotony, of the mountain season
Reading, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. A. by a visit to the seaside as the guest
P. Haines and Mrs. Annie Burton.
of his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. O. Fuller.
Mrs. Arthur Lamb, Mrs. Russell
Bartlett. Mrs. Harold Jackson and
Miss Frances Butler was guest of
Mrs. W. C. Bird gave a bridge tea honor at a very ^pretty supper party
Thursday at Mrs. Bird’s cottage, and shower Monday evening given
Crescent Beach, with honors taken by by Mrs. Osmond Palmer at her Knox
Mrs. W. H. Rhodes, Mrs. L. N. Law street home. The table was set on
rence and Mrs. Edward Lancaster of a vine covered piazza, decorated
New Britain, Conn. There were four with goldenrod and Queen Ann’s lace,
tables.
while pond lilies, place cards and
candles carried out the same yellow
Mrs. Emma Russell and daughters and white color scheme for the table.
Joan and Betty of Newton Center, Beside each plate the guests found
Mass., are gupsts of Mrs. Russell’s three strips of crepe paper and four
mother at her cottage at Rockland pins with instructions to make
Breakwater.
themselves a cap. Some of the re
sults were quite fetching, while
Fifty members of the Baraca Class
others caused much merriment.
enjoyed a picnic at Oakland Park
Thursday evening, with a wienie After a delicious supper Miss Butler
I roast as the supper feature, aug- was showered with many gifts, which
mented by quantities of sandwiches, were concealed beneath a charming
'cakes, fruit, etc. Business matters yellow parasol that Mrs. Palmer had
’were disregarded, the evening being made In the form of a rose. Miss
devoted entirely to having a good Butler, who has been at the head of
time. Barnyard gfclf occupied the the home economics department of
attention of the men, the children en Cpburn Classical Institute for 11
joyed games under the direction of years, is to be marl red to Dana A.
Mrs. Herman Stanley, and the women Sherer of Rockville. The guests were
found plenty to keep them enter Miss Frances Butler, Miss Edith
tained. The committee in charge: Bicknell, Mrs. Charles Morey. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gregory, Mr. and Clarence Beverage, Mrs. Crosby
Mrs. II. Pearl Studley, Misses Nettle French. Mrs. Fred Carter. Mrs. S.
and Alice Britt, Mrs. A. G. Dolliver, Constantine, Miss Katherine Keat
Mrs. Vesta Stewart and Mrs. Mar ing. Mrs. Robert MacMillan and
Mrs. Edward Berry,
garet Philbrook,

I’rovenealisehcs Lied .............
t
IMr. O’Brien
J'al I’leure en Reve .............. ................. Hue
Bonjour Kuzon ......................... ............ I’essard
L’Heure Exquise .................... ................. Hahn
Verborgenheit ........................... .................. Wolf
Botsehaft ................................. ............ Brahms
Mrs. Colston
Onaway, Awake Beloved (from “Hiawatha's
Meuuing Feast ”) ...............
Mr. O’Brien
Aria “Ritorna Vineltor” from Act 1 “Alda’’

............. Verdi

Mrs. Colston
Nocturne .................................... ............. Curran
She Moved Thru the Fair....... .......... Old Irish
The Next Market Day ........... .... Arr. Hughes
Blue Are Her Eyes ................. ................ Watts
Mr. O'Brien
Songs My Mother Taught Me .............. Dvorak
The Night Wind ...................... ............... Farley
Lull&by ..................................... .. GrctehanlnofT
A Rondel of Spring ............... .................. Bibb
•
Mrs. Colston
Duet—Act 1 “Carmen’’ ......... .................. Bizet
Mrs. Colston, Mr. O’Brien

Mr. O'Brien won his audience
immediately by a voice of sheer love
liness.
While distinctly lyric in
quality, there are robust glimpses.
Exquisite spun tone, finished legato,
firm low tones and clear diction are
outstanding features. His manner of
presentation held his hearers ab
sorbed, their complete silence being
a tribute to his art.
His numbers were so uniformly
good that the choice of the high
lights is rather a difficult matter. In
the first group the Schubert number
was particularly Well sung; this was
also true of the Coleridge-Taylor
number.
The "Nocturne" beauti
fully sung, with its iast high note
on the word "you" well nlgji perfect,
and the two fascinating Irish songs
had to be repeated to satisfy the in
sistent applause. In this type of
song Mr. O'Brien shows a refreshing
originality and naturalness that
are a far cry from the many Irish
ballad singers who have appeared
on the horizon since John McCor
mack made this type of song popu
lar.
Basbach's
beautiful
song
"Trees” was given as an encore to
this group, splendidly sung.
Mrs. Colston, a very handsome
woman, tall and slender, with fine
eyes and soft brown hair, was beau
tifully gowned in coral taffeta with
side draperies and uneven skirt line.
Glittering ear drops and necklace
added to the effect. Her voice is a
lyric soprano of lovely quality used
intelligently. Her diction deserves
more than passing mention, par
ticularly in French which she sings
with unusual ease and facility.
Among her best numbers were
“LHeure Exquise"
(Hahn), the
lovely Brahms song, the Gretchaninoff "Lullaby” and Mr. Bibb's own
brilliant song which she gave with
authority.
The "Carmen" duet was one of the
most enjoyable features of the pro
gram, the two voices blending beau
tifully.
w
Mr. Bibb at the piano played with
his usual artistry, and was at all
times included in the hearty applause
from the audience, which plainly
showed its pleasure when either Mr.
O'Brien or Mrs. Colston brought him
forward to share with them.
Mr. Bibb's final concert takes place
Wednesday, Sept. 4, the artists to
be announced later, as there has
had to be a change.

Medomak Camp for Boys, located
on the shore of Medomak Lake, con
ducted its 26th annual water car
nival Wednesday, counsellors and the
180 boys playing host to scores of
parents and friends.
Tlie morning was spent in regular
camp activities and at 2.30 the fun
began.
Tlie path to the swimming pool
passes through a beautiful pine road
and there the midway was stationed.
Accompanied by popular selections
from "Wrigleys Wriglers" the camp's
jazz orchestra, the boys spent tlie
first half hour enjoying ring toss,
figure dodgers, spin wheels, etc.
More than 500 persons watched the
water events. A stiff breeze from
the northwest made it difficult for
competition in the boat races to equal
Medomak time records, but compe
tition was keen. A fine exhibition
of swimming and diving followed.
Medomak's selected band sof 30
pieces gave a concert during the
afternoon under the direction of Ro
land S. Capley of the Boston Sym
phony Orchestra.
Guide Ross McKenney gave a fine
exhibition of fly casting and bait
easting and the boys gave a demon
stration of life saving. The boys
have been receiving instructions
throughout the season from swim
ming instructor Harold Chick Evans
of Lynn, a freshman coach at Dart
mouth College.
At 7.30 the Medomak Dramatic So
ciety under the direction of Oliver S.
Loud of Methuen presented “Treasure
Island" in the open-air theater. The
sports summary:

Boating Events
Junior Camp Rowing—Won by
Robert Turner, Malden, and Lorlmer
Goodwin, Milton; Henry Shad, Long
Island, coxswain.
Junior War Canoe—Won by Seneca
Tribe.
Ranger Canoe Doubles—Won by
Seneca Tribe (Robert Morse, Bruns
wick. Me.; Mortimer Silverman,
Brookline.)
Senior Rowing Doubles—Won by
Delaware Tribe (Bertram Adams.
Springfield; Edward Kalmar, Akron.
0.1
Sailboat Doubles—Won by Mo
hawk Tribe (William Kilgore. West
Roxbury; Edgar Rossig, New Jer
sey. )
Tub Rowboat Singles—Won hy
Malcolm Loomis, Blmont.
Ranger Gunwhale—Won by Seneca
Tribe (Edward Ossutt. Waban.)
Senior Rowing Singles—Won by
Delaware Tribe (Gale Robinson,
Springfield.)
Senior War Canoe—'Won by Mo
hawk Tribe.*
Swimming Events
15-Year-Old 25-Yard Dash—Won
by Robert Pritchard. Brockton.
Junior 25-Yard Dash—Won by
Robert Turner, Malden.
Cub 25-Yard Dash—Won by .1.
Lineietter, Long Island.
Senior 50-Yard Medley—Won by
Richard Scott. New York.
Senior Beginners—Won by John
.Anthony, Norwood.
50-YaM Frhestylc—=Wim hy Mal
colm Moses, Hingham.
25-Ytird
Backstroke — Malcolm
Moses Snd Edward Ossutt, Waban,
tied.
Junior Beginners—Won by Ashley
Clark. New Bedford.
25-Y’ard Bienststroke—Won
by
Mortimer Silverman. Brookline.
Exhibition Diving—Harold Evans.
Dartmouth:
Mortimer
Silverman,
Brookline; Donald Sutherland. Athol:
Stewart Deliard, West
Newton;
Hilgard I'annis, New Y’ork.
A. T. Stuart and Charles I.. Stuart
of Batli visited relatives in the city
yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Robinson. Mr.
and Mrs. A. C. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Mr. and ills. C. A. Keene of Fre
F. Lamb and Dr. and Mrs. E. L. mont. Neb., arc in the city on their
Scarlott were participants in the re annual visit, and will also be at
cent Trophy Tournament on the Vinalhaven for-a time.
Lakewood go'.f course.
Mr .and Mrs. Marden de Shon of
Harlan Bird is home from Albany. Portland, and Mr. and Mrs. Irving
N. Y., on his summer visit.
Ramage of Winchester, Mass., are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. It. Pills
The
Improvement
Association bury, Talbot avenue.
dance at Crescent Beach pavilion
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Shortly have had
next Wednesday night promises to
be the largest of the season. Several as recent guests Mr. Sheehy's nieces,
large groups have arranged to he Misses Anne, Bernice and Frances
Mackin, and Frank Mackln of Ilion,
present.
N. Y.
Supt. and Mrs. E. L. Toner will be
Mrs. E. P. Prescott of Boothbay
directors of the September parties
of the Country Club. Thc dancing Harbor is visiting her mother, Mrs.
party of last Wednesday evening was F. M. Kittredge of Chestnut street.
notably successful, a pleasant fea
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sfparrow and
ture of the summer series.
four children and nursemaid, who
Sumner B. Rich of Auburn, Mass., have been at South Thomaston for
who has been spending live days with several weeks have returned to their
his cousin, Mrs. Elvin Richards, has home sin Needham,
___Mass.
returned home.
Wendell Clark, employed by the
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton A. Rich and Weston Union, is now working in
son Ralph of Auburn, Mass., and Mrs. Waltham, Mass., and expects to be
Rich’s mother, Mrs. Axel Sandberg located permanently soon.
of Worcester, Mass., who have been
Miss Barbara McBeath entertained
spending a week with Mrs. Elvin
at bridge Friday afternoon at the
Richards have returned home.
McBeath cottage at Owl's Head,
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Harmon and followed by supper at Crescent Beacli
daughters Jeanne and Claire of Inn. Honors in cards were taken by
Jackson Heights, L. 1., and Miss Miss Margaret Hellier and Miss
Vera Harmon of Boston arrive Sun Helen Bird.
day to spend their vacation with Mr.
Mrs. Sadie A. Keniston left today
and Mrs. J. C. Harmon.
in company with her two sons, Win
Mrs. Nicholas Murray and daugh field S. Keniston of Portland and
ter Barbara returned Thursday from Frederick A. Keniston. chemical
engineer for the I’roetor A- Gamble
a visit with relatives in Portland.
Manufacturing Company of Staten
Mrs. Kenneth George (Evelyn Island, N. Y., for a vacation which
Gray) and son Warren of Arkville, is to include Rangeley I.akes, White
N. Y.. are visiting Mrs. Gray’s sis Mountains. Mohawk Trail. Lake
ter, Mrs. Frfd Jordan, and mother, George and Dike Champlain and (he
Hudson River trip to New York.
Mrs. Gray, at !»0 Broad street.
She will remain at Staten Island as
Mrs. Edith Allen of Brighton, the guest of her son for an indefinite
Mass., is the guest of Mr. ami Mrs. period before returning to her home
in this city.
George Orcutt, Cedar street.
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Whitten of
tnq
his
vacation from the I.i
Livingston
vi
Manu McBride, B. C.. are guests of Mr.
Whitten's sister, Mrs. Charles Small,
facturing Company's plant.
at The Highlands. It was their first
Mrs. John Marshall, daughters. meeting in 18 years.
Misses Hazel and Doris Marshall and
The membership committee of the
son, Randall Marshall are spending
their vacation at Deer Island. Mrs. Woman's Educational Club met Fri
day with Mrs. Lena Merrill. The
Marshall's former home.
speaker was M. J. Harriman of BeadRev. and Mrs. J. Charles M icDon- field, past ieecturer of the Grange,
aid. and daughters, who have been whose talk was on “Power Export."
spending a few weeks at Guard Point, Box lunch, ice cream, tea and coffee
returned home Monday and are were served. It was a pleasant and
guests of Mr. MacDonald's mother profitable meeting and a large num
in Boston, where they will spend the ber of new names and renewals was

retnaind<T of their vacation.

presented.

The service tomorrow evening at
7.15 o’clock in Pratt M. E. Church,
will he largely devoted to an organ
recital given by John McInnis of
East Providence, K. 1., formerly of
Rockland. This event promises a
treat to lovers of the pipe organ,
as Mr. McInnis despite his youth
has had wide experience, playing
with much artistry and skill. Since
going to East Providence to reside,
he lias been organist at the Method
ist Church which last spring was
burned to the ground. A new church
is alread under construction, to con
tain a wonderful three-manual me
morial organ costing $15,000, at
which Mr. McInnis will preside.
Mr. McInnis will give this program
tomorrow evening:
Allegro eon Moto ........... Ernest II. Sheppard
Prelude ami Fugue G-minor ...................... Bach
Choral Prelude- .lesu, melne Freude.......Bach
Choral Prelude—Herzllch thut mlcli verlan-

Over
half

the
secret
is in

(he flour"

gen ..................................................... Bach

Larghetto Coronation Concerto ....... Mozart
Adagio Second Organ Symphony ............ Wldor

InTliusiadGirles
W"

Opportunity will be afforded music
lovers, particularly of the pipe or
gan, to hear a delightful artist of
that glorious instrument when to
morrow evening at the Pratt M. E.
church at 7.15 o’clock John Mclnnes
of East Providence, H. I., a former
Rockland lad. will give a recital to
occupy the greater part of the eve
ning service. Mr. Mclnnes has pre
pared an interesting program, which
will demonstrate that his art has
broadened since he left Rockland.
• • * *
It is a matter of deep regret that
Sigurd Nillsen, basso, is not to sing
in the Camden Concert Course, lie
having sailed for an European tour.
Another disappointment has come to
Mr. Bibb, in that Marie Roemalt
Rosanoff, 'cellist, will he unable
to play at the final concert, having
been taken suddenly ill. requiring a
surgical operation. However, in no
wise daunted, Mr. Bibb is negotiat
ing for artists to take their places,
and promises to have sonic of tlio
first water, which we know will be
true.
• • • •

Aunt Mary: I always like to bake
my own bread.

Neighbor: So would,I if I had as
good luck as you do.

Aunt Mary: Well, it’s not all luck.
|

sure everything carefully . . .

Within a week's time I have at
tended three concerts on whose pro
grams a singer lias given Dvorak’s
lovely song “Songs My Mother
Taught Me.” In Warren Raychel
Emerson presented it, Phoebe Crosby
used it in her Rockland concert last
Monday evening, and in Camden
Tuesday evening Mrs. Colston sang It.
It is indeed a lovely song, one that
never grows old.

THE

I use thc best materials, mea

Neighbor: And what kind of flour?
Aunt Mary: I always use Norman R
j

Flour and just between you and
me, that’s over half the secret
of good bread.

GRaFzEPPELIN

Germany’s around the world air
cruiser was west of Japan at 7 o’clock
this morning on the third leg of her
journey and making 5b knots. Yes
terday she weathf'red a severe elec
trical ytorrn. The Zeppelin is due at
Los Angeles Monday night or Tues
day morning.

NORMAN

PUBLIX.

Telephone 892

TODAY

JOHN BIRD COMPANY
Rockland • Maine

“THE FLYING FOOL”
A Talking Picture
MONDAY-TUESDAY

TODAY

P=A=R=K
TELEPHONE 409

A Startling Slant on
Companionate Marriage!

NOW SHOWING

“SPEAKEASY”

DOV!

ALL STAR CAST
A Talking Picture

And

ROD
LaROCQUE

THE ARGYLE CASE”

Both in the
ame Picture

with

A Tirat nettotwl Beta

THOMAS MEIGHAN
MON.
AND
TUES.

H. B. WARNER
LILA LEE
Cold-blocdcd science tracks down a human prey ! A
ghostly thrill in thc mosk chilling ectectivo play over
screened !

100 Percent Talking
SHOWS 2.00, 6.30, 8.30

OAKLAND PARK
from the story by
ELINOR GLYN

TONIGHT

A Talking Picture

VITAPHONE PRESENTATIONS

Shaw’s Ambassadors

HOWARD BROS.
Talking and Singing Sketch

National Broadcasting Team

SHOWS 2.00, 6.30, 8.30
Saturday—Continuous 2.00 to 10.30
Home of Paramount Pictures
One of the Publix Theatres

Admission 50 Cents

Every-Other-Day
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Warren

‘Quality Radio at a_

WALDOBORO

Mrs. Evelyn Libby and Joseph Lib- '
Alfred J. Rines who has been ill
the past few months is improvnig in by of Scarboro ‘have been recent '
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Osborne Welt. |
health.
Nelson Bond of New York is vis
Mrs. Ida Davis Briggs of Mt. Ver
non and Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Davis of iting his sister Mrs. Geoige Boggs.
Rev. and Mrs. L. D. Graves and
Albany. X. Y., were visitors this week
at the home of Mrs. Marilla Copeland children have returned from a
mjon^h’s vacation and Mi\ Graves
Hon. P. T. Davidson, assistant Sec
Kitty McLaughlin wfU sing the in East Warren. Mrs. Briggs will be occupied the pulpit of the Baptist
retary of War, was one of the city's Baeh-tlounod Ave Maria Sunday remembered as Ida Davis, a resi Church Sunday morning.
distinguished visitors Wednesday.
during the Cathedral Hour broadcast dent of East Warren seme 20 years
Paul Rowe has been at home from
3 to 4 o'clock. Rockland time, over or more ago.
Auburn.
Milton L. Overlook of Pittsfield,
Austin Fhilhrook is driving the the Columbia Chain Station WA'BC.
George Thomson of Convent. X. J.,
Mass., has joined his family here for is at his summer home here.
V. S. mail truck for a week while his
a
vacation
at
his
former
home.
brother Everett, the regular mail
(Walter Moore, the bay gelding
Mrs. Milton Creamer has re
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Chaffee are turned from the State Street Hospi
messenger, is having a vacation.
owned by W. E. Xewhert. and which
spending
a
few
days
in
town,
guests
figured In the races of the Rockland
tal, Portland, where she has been f- r
Edward S. May, registry clerk nt the Fair, won third money In the 2,16 of Mi. and Mrs. Thomas Copeland.
treatment.
postotflee, goes out on his annual va trot nt Bangor Thursday. The best
Miss Edna Boggs left Monday for
Miss Jane Ryder is visiting friends
cation next week, and has probably time was 2.12.
Seabrook, • X. H.. where she is the in Portland.
planned bis usual interesting itin
guest of Mrs. Harland Hussey.
I Mrs. O. V. Sweatt of Portland D
erary.
Capt. John O. H.Tll, formerly of this
Mrs. Raymond Borneman, son the guest of her parents Mr. and Mrs. ;
port, and widely known in maritime Howard and Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. M. Whitcomb.
Miss Barbara Benner has been vis- i
I.. Doucette and Sturtevant toppled circles, has lately assumed command Wilson and children were recent
1704 pins in their 10-string match nt of the Norseman, a barkentine rigged guests at the Reynolds’ cottage. iting in Portland.
| Mr. and Mrs. Joseph de Napoli and
the Star alleys Thursday night, which craft, owned by L. C. lie Cappet of South Pend.
Joseph de Napoli, Jr.. Mrs. Mary
was Just 10 more than R. Doucette New York anil Bluehill.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Boggs and
Masser and Anthony Masser, Max
nnd It. Robinson could muster. The
children of Portland are guests of
.Riseman and B. Kaplan of Revere.
teams were tied in the ninth string.
The Rockland City Rand has been Mrs. Levi Boggs.
| Mass., William Sidman of Lynn. E.
engaged to furnish music for the lay
“Judging Others ” Is next Wednes
The roof of the Federal building is ing of the cornerstone of the Knox day evening’s topic at the Baptist Hayes and Jacob Alpert of Boston.
iMr. and Mrs. E. M. Orbeton of Cambeing put in first-class condition to Memorial "Montpelier," the founda Church.
! bridge. Mass. Miss Edith McLain
withstand the storms which the win tion for which is now being prepared
Mrs. Mary Montgomery and son
of Bremen and James Longhurst of
ter season may he reasonably expect in Thomaston. The tentative date of Erank L. Montgomery entertained
Philadelphia have been registered at
ed to bring. The gutters are being the event is Sept. 17.
..ver 75 members of the Vannah fam
»
the Medomak House the past week.
ily for their annual reunion Aug. 21.
repaired, roofing cement is being ap
I Miss Virginia Douglass of Boston
Mrs. Jessie Miller of Waldoboro is
plied. and the top deck is being
Rev. L. G. Perry, pastor Of the
is the guest of her aunt Mrs. John
painted.
Baptist Church in Ellsworth the past the guest of her cousin Mrs. Mary I Richards.
three and one-half jears, has ac Alontgomery for a few days.
?.lrs. Manley Gardiner of Provi
Mr. and Mrs. William Webb Clary
The fast Guilford team will play in cepted a call to the I-ittlelie'd Me
dence. is the guest of her father Al
Togus tomorrow. The last time they morial Church in this city and will »f Log Angeles. Calif., with relatives phonse Larrabee.
appeared there Togus won 4 to 3, enter U|ain his new duties Oct 20. I-. from Biddeford Pool were visitors I Mrs. Carrie Hodgdon of Water
hut only after Pat French had made Tucker Gibson who lias been supply Tuesday at C. A. Webb’s. Mr. Clary’s bury, Conn., is the guest of Mr. and
a home run in the 14th Inning. I’at ing the pulpit this summer, and. wh grandmother was Ann Webb and she I Mrs. John H. Miller.
doesn't absolutely agree to do this has made many friends lieie. returns vvas horn at the old Webb homestead.
Miss Mary Burns who has been
tomorrow, but if the gams goes 14 to school in Philadelphia after tin Mr. Clary came here to see her ■ visiting her mother Mrs. Fannie
birthplace.
not
knowing
whether
the
innings h« may. Incidentally it may first Sunday in (September.
1 Burns has returned to Boston.
buildings were even standing, and as
be mentioned that there are only a
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dean were a’
m odd coincidence the first person of
few more games at Togus this sea
"Yes, sir, you can say that we arc whom he inquired proved to he G. home from Gardiner for the week
son.
going to have a big fair," remarked D. Gould, whose son-in-law C. A. end.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Metcalf of
R. M. McKinley of Union. who wa Webb owns and operates the W.ebb
A camp of instruction in rifle and ft visitor in the city yesterday. farm. As can well be imagined, fam Worcester, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs.
pistol practice and small arms com Among the cattle to he exhlidted at ily records occupied a large part in Kenneth Castner of Portland have
been guoets of Mr. and Mrs. James
petition will be established on the the North Knox show will he a Here the conversation.
H. Castner.
rifle range in Auburn Sept. 9-1S. The ford heifer calf, nine months old and
Mr and Mrs Hugh Y. Blodgett and
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Jenks and
competitive events will be: With the weighing 970 pounds. It has lately daughter Helen Jane of Westfield,
rifle, company rifle team match come into the possession of a Mr X J., are spending their vacation with son Chester of Manchester, X. IL. are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. George Howard.
State individual rifle match. Infan Waterman of Appleton, who bought Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Robinson.
Walter Clouse of Springfield, Mass.,
try-artillery rifle match and old it from Iowa parties.
Benjamin P. Blodgett. Mr. and Mrs. is visiting his father Lincoln Clouse.
timers’ match, with pistol, pistol team
G. L. Blodgett, Miss Sara Blodgett
Miss Gladys Flint has been at home
match. Stats individual pistol match,
Albert Dodge, manager of the of Bucksport and Miss Mary Pond of
infantry-artillery pistol team match Rockland High School football team Wasington. D. C., were recent visit from Portland.
and police team match.
has not been Idle during the summer ors at Mansfield Robinson’s.
In order to attract more tourists
and is able to announce the follow
from America the following countries
Miss Dorothy F. Arnold of Camden, ing schedule for the coming season:
or Europe have abolished all fees for
CLENCOVE
who has been employed In the Knox Sept. 21. Skowhegan at Rockland:
visas of American passports: Alba
Registry of Deeds for the past year Sept. 28, Rockland at Camden; O it.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Hall of Warren nia, Be lgium, Denmark, Estonia, Fin
and a half goes Monday to Booth 5, Rockland at Belfast; Oet. 12. ton Park entertained these friends
hay Harbor where she will have t Rockland at Winslow; Oct. 19, Mar e and relatives last Thursday: Mrs.
position as cashier for the Central at Rockland: Oct. 26. Rockland at Lizzie Webber and (laughter Olive of
Maine Power Company. Miss Arnold Augusta: Nov. 2. ((pen; Nov. 9, Cam New Y. rk City, Mr. and Mrs. Warren
is very popular at the Court House, den at Rockland.
Denely and son Gordon of Cliftonnnd Register Winslow sets a grgat
dale. Mass.. Mr. and Mrs. Woodbury
store by her services, but in spite of
Get the Peoples Laundr'y. Lime- Hill of Maiden, Mrs. Eda Flagg and
the regret which everybody feels rock street. Tel. 170. to help you with Mrs. Angie Cunningham of Jeffers ,n.
over her departure, her promotion housecleaning.
They wash quP’s. Mrs. Eelna Kileski of Lowell and Miss
gives much satisfaction.
blankets, curtains, etc..
Stiff ,.Addin Thomas of ltock'.and.

+

Price!

TALK OF THE TOWN

you get more
with

DUNLOPS
OU may think all standard tires are about
the same. We did, too, until we checked into
the tire business. Then we found that Dunlop
had pioneered almost every important tire im
provement...that Dunlop founded the pneumatic
tire industry ... more than 41 years ago .,. that
Dunlop has $195,000,000 in resources...employs
over 45,0«0 skilled craftsmen to produce Dunlop
tires. Once we studied tires, we knew Dunlops
were better. But Dunlop gave us added proof!

Y

Ituf'/r to stand oron
a las so...

Dunlopis the only man
ufacturer who goes to
the extra expense of us
ing only long staple
Egyptian cotton, just to
make a sturdier tire car
cass. And this extra
strong cotton is woven
into cords in Dunlop's
own mills...byDunlop's
own skilled workmen.
Combine this sturdy tire
base with the Dunlop
Tread —the toughest,
longest-wearing rubber
compound ever known
... and you have two of
the reasons for Dunlbp's longer life. At
every step of produc
tion Dunlop's greater
experience ... Dunlop's
skilled work men...com
bine to produce tires
that will stand even the
hardest kind of abuse.
Come in...see these tires
for yourself__ one in
spection will convince
you of their extra value.

SEA VIEW GARAGE

Tel. 837-M

689 Main St.

Rockland, Me.

EASY PAYMENTS GLADLY ARRANGED

BIRD’S ROOFS

flectric Lowboy

*129
Cid, *«•»•**

FREE Home
Demonstration
Let
Inatall th« Phllco Lowboy
for free demonstration in your
own home. Prove to youraelf Ita
rare purity of tone, marveloua se
lectivity and vast distance range.

HE same superb radio that
you hive seen announced
In The Saturday Evening Port
and other great magazines .
Is here for your inspection.
Come in! See the luxurious
cabinet s done in Oriental wal
nut and bird’s-eye maple.
Hear the amazing fidelity
of tone made possible by

T

F. W. FARREL COMPANY
PHILCO DISTRIBUTOR
643 MAIN STREET

THE

SUPER-SALE
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ CONTINUES________

Bankrupt Stock of the
Liberty Lumber Company
We Will Sell the Great Stock of High Grade Furniture of This Long Established

Fabulously Low Prices!
Those who have seen the goods are perfectly amazed!
Nothing like such low prices were ever seen here before

PHILCO DEALERS

Waldoboro—Arthur Brown
New Harbor—C. J. Hanna
So. Bristol—E. T. Thompson
Warren—Bryan S. Robinson
Damariscotta—Sands S. Woodbury
Port Clyde—L. B. Anthony Co.
Lincolnville B'ch—Nichols Garage
Cooper's Mills—F. F. Coombs

See Our Windows—Note
The Unbelievable Prices
Only a fraction of the stock has been brought here yet—More Earga.ns will be
offered as the supply arrives

h

You have probably delayed repairing that old
worn-out, weather-beaten roof because you just
didn’t want to go through the trouble of ripping
off the old shingles. You know that it would be *
dirty, messy job, littering up your lawns and garden
plots with splinters, nails and broken shingles.
Here’s good news! You can cover your home wltlaout going through all that unnecessary work. Save
the time, and money you would spend tearing up
the old shingles. Lay Bird’s Twin Shingles or
Fours right over your present worn-out roof I
Bird’s Twin Shingles, laid over year old shingles, will make
a durable, weather-proof and waterproof doublr root forjyovlf
home that will protect you from rain, snow, and from
'
- sparks and embers.

»■

A Chevrolet
Sedan
Will be given away by the following Rockland Merchants. A ticket FREE with
each $1.00 purchase. Contest open to everyone, but employes and those of im
mediate families of the merchants. See the Car on the Streets of Rockland.
Chevrolet Sedan purchased from the SEAVIEW GARAGE, Inc.

TRADE WITH THESE STORES

Medicine Cabinets

$1.95, $1.49, 95c

G. A. WOOSTER

"GOOD CLOTHES"

GROCERIES, MEATS, PROVISIONS AND

Bathroom Stools $1.19—Kitchen Stools $1.49
These Stools are very heavy construction, white enamel with rubber tips

Lawn Settees
Heavily built, finished.

$1.49
Regular $2.00

Folding Camp Chairs

Telephone 294

ROCKLAND PHARMACY, Inc.

Cake Boards

49c

453 Main Street

Rockland

HESTERS PILLS
THE

llKAXn.

a

AulxVn >r Druffirlst for Za\

Take no other. Huy of yon
hrurglHL A ► HI • •' * '-TRBb I
DlAjJoNH
PILLS, f r 33
years Known
ye»rs
known us
as uvoi.
Best.SoftA! ways..........
Reliable
>-

SOLD BY

$ aWMliJtf

Tel. 14

FRANK W. GOULD
Watchmaker
Experience among the leading jewelers of America
UP^ER MOUNTAIN STREET
CAMDEN, MAINE
69*8102

BOSTON SHOE STORE

Corner Main and Park Streets

DEPOSIT YOl’R TICKETS HEBE

278 Main Street

ROCKLAND RADIO SHOP

KNIGHT BROS.

ATWATER KENT, EARL RADIO, RECEIVERS
AND PARTS

FISH, MEATS, GROCERIES
Prompt Delivery Service

14 Limerock Street

Camden Tel. 33-3

H. E. Fuller, Prop.

THE I. G. A. STORE
65 Park Street

Tel. 475—476

THURSTON OIL CO.

ROCKLAND SHOE REPAIRING CO.

PETROLEUM MARKETERS
GAS, OIL. GREASES, SILENT GLOW OIL
BURNER, LACO OIL BURNER
TICKETS GIVEN FOR OIL BURNERS
GET YOUR GAS HERE

SHOE REPAIRING
ASK FOR $5.00 TRADE CARD
W. H. Milligan, Prop.
491 Main Street.
Opp. Municipal Clock

PRESCRIPTIONS OUR SPECIALTY
ANYTHING IN THE DRUG LINE

DEPOSIT YOUR TICKETS HERE
Corner Main and Limerock Streets

10c

Beauties—3 for 25c

Hardwood, sturdy and long lived.

V/. H." GLOVER & CO.

481 Main Street

Tel. 600—601

Amsden and Rhode, Douglas, Co-Operative,
Franklin, Dr. Clinton, Triangle Brands, J. P. S.
Boys’ and Girls' Tennis Shots and Rubber Goods.
AT THE LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN

THE CORNER DRUG STORE, Inc.

Sturdy Yet Comfortable

Step Ladder Chairs

Kcadijuartm for BinTa roo/inga,
building papert and wall board-

FRESH FISH

416-41B Main Street

Kimball Block

In White Enamel and Colors with Mirror and Shelves

A Useful, Convenient Piece

We ere

BE SURE (NO ASK FOR YOUR TICKETS

J. F. GREGORY SONS CO.

Rockland Tel. 156-W

Folding Towel and Linen Racks 49c
act Board. There*s a Bird product for every sort of

St. George Ro«d, Thomaston
,
Wayside Garage
Belfast—Ball A O'Leary
North Haven—Emery Wooster
Dark Harbor—Chester A. Decker
Vinalhaven—Peaslee & Ross
Camden—C. E. Marriner
Friendship—F. D. Winchenbaugh

land. Germany. Holland, Sweden and such fees for those who go to Italy
Switzerland. Italy also has waived on Italian steamships.

APOTHECARIES

Bird’s Twin Shingles

TEL 661

ROCKLAND, ME.

Bo Your Trading in Rockland

Factory In Our Rockland and Stonington Stores At—

with

perfectly Balanced Units.
Call and examine the com
plete Philco line of beautiful
furniture models, rieutrodyne-Plus, or Screen Grid.
Select the one you want for
free home demonstration.
Easy payments if you decide
to buy.
'
Come in today or ' elephone.

$1.69

WILLOW STREET MARKET
HEAVY WESTERN BEEF
NATIVE PORK AND POULTRY
GROCERIES AND VEGETABLES

Tel. 1230

Free Delivery

GLENDENNING’S CASH MARKET

NUTSHELL RESTAURANT

, HEAVY WESTERN BEEF
FANCY GROCERIES, PROVISIONS AND
PRODUCE .
Delivery Service—Tel. 993
248 Main Street

The Original and Only
Bill Withee, Prop.

All Finished

WE FEED YOU, NOT ROB YOU
Ask For Punch Card
354 Main Street

W. H. GLOVER COMPANY

These Are Only Samples of the Most Startling Furniture Values Ever Offered
To Citizens of Knox, Waldo and Neighboring Counties

All Kinds of Building Material, Hardware, Paints, Masons’ Supplies, Millwork,

STONINGTON FURNITURE COMPANY

Chevrolet Sedan purchased from Seaview Garage, Inc. Chevrolet Sa es and
Service Tickets given for Eas, oil, Tires, Tobes, and Accessories

313-319 Main St.

Rockland

Contractors and Builders—Telephones 14 and 15

689 MAIN ST.

WATCH FOR CHEVROLET SEDAN ON THE STREETS

